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Amish Enterprise
On

Wheat Ridge
Marcia Baker Pogue

Dear Reader:
Come with me on an astounding
journey to a community of entrepreneurs in a tranquil-appearing rural
setting in Adams County in the Ohio
Southland. The Wheat Ridge area is
a roughly triangular-shaped section,
with West Union, Seaman and
Peebles as its three points. Unity,
Dunkinsville and Harshaville are
smaller communities within the triangle.
My journey takes me east from
Cincinnati along the Appalachian

Highway (Ohio 32). Leaving the
busy thoroughfare at the Unity exit,
the road curves upward and enters a
distinctly different world. I drive
carefully at a reduced speed because
I know that 1 may meet a horse and
buggy or possibly a farm vehicle
drawn by a team of draft horses. I
am entering the world of the Old
Order Amish.
The reader must not be fooled by
appearances into believing that this
is a step backward in time. The
Amish of Wheat Ridge are definitely
not out of touch with the mainstream

of society, in matters which are of
importance to them. They are vital,
intelligent people who follow their
life-style by choice and, furthermore,
understand their reasons why. Read
on, and you will see that I am greeted
courteously by everyone I meet.
1 have done some background
reading from what I believe to be
authentic sources, and I have a sincere respect and some slight understanding of Amish customs. The
idea for this article was inspired by
my interest in the Amish people
because of the fact that they have
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definite rules (ordnung) for their behavior. They have
faith in, and loyalty for following the rules as far as they
are capable. They are not afraid to stand out from the
world.
This is not to say that the Amish are free of the
temptations of the world, or that they never succumb to
unbecoming behavior. (The same could be said of all of
us.) Nevertheless, it could be said that the Amish strive
to follow their highest sense of right, whatever the cost,
and thus may achieve peace of mind and their assurance
that, "He has made my heaven secure." (Those words
are from a hymn written in 1777 by John Ryland, an
English Baptist pastor.)
It must be firmly stated that the above is the author's
own pCTsonal grasp of the Amish way of life. In no way
is it an official definition. It is here stated in the hope that
it will not offend anyone, but rather that it will enlighten
and engender a mutual respect for differences and an
appreciation for the good which is seen, and is worthy to
be cherished by all.
Enough philosophizing! On with our journey into
Amishland! Dear reader, you will find this article filled
with simple, homey details, and I believe you will enjoy
visiting the Amish with me.
In addition to books and magazines obtained from
Pathway Publishers, most of which are written by Amish
and horse-and-buggy Mennonite people, 1 subscribe to
The Budget, the renowned weekly newspapec published
in Sugarcreek, Ohio. The masthead of the National
Edition of The Budget, which recently celebrated its
one-hundredth annivCTsary, reads: "Serving the Amish-

Contrast in cultures: A horsedrawn Amish buggy sits in the
shade as traffic speeds by on
the Appalachian Highway.

Mennonite Communities Throughout The Americas."
The Budget is filled with newsletters fi^om several
hundred scribes and is a marvelous way for folks of this
persuasion to k e ^ in touch, and to know what is going
on in their unique society.
The Budget scribe for the Wheat Ridge Amish
community is Mr. Atlee J. Hochstetler, one of the
businessmen of Wheat Ridge. Mr. HochstetlCT and four
of his five sons are buyers of cedar logs for The Cedar
Works, Inc. Mr. Hochstetler says, "Cedar Works is
located at Peebles now. Nicer people to work with
would be hard to fmd. Several among the Amish are
working for them now, including Ivan Troyer, and the
Cedar Products Company, operated by Mose Keim."
Atlee Hochstetler continues, "We buy the cedar logs
and cut the lumba for Cedar Works. Most of the logs we
buy come in on small trucks; about 60-70 percent of
them come across the bridge at Maysville—^they come
out of Kentucky."
In addition to the sawmill, the Hochstetlers are
manufacturers of the attractive red cedar mailboxes so
popular these days for their beauty and durability. One
of these covered mailboxes can be obtained for about
twenty-five dollars. The Hochstetlers also have pet
litter, consisting of one-hundred percent red cedar shavings, for sale at reasonable prices. The next time you see
a cedar chalet mailbox or a traditional-shape cedar
mailbox, it may be a product of Atlee J. Hochstetler &.
Sons, or one of the other Amish families hereabouts.
The Hochstetlers came to Wheat Ridge in 1979 fl-om
near Apple Creek, Ohio, in Wayne County. Holmes and
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Wayne Counties in Ohio contain the largest Amish
communities in the world.
Atlee says, "We wanted to move away from the big
conraiunity. We wanted to get off to the side. I was
working 16-18 hours a day, and I wanted a change.
Basically, that is the reason we came here, plus we
wanted to get into a new environment. We love it here.
"The day we moved here it was raining hard. This
was all a cornfield, except for a small bam or shop. We
moved into that building temporarily." (The scene is far
different now, with a neat home, big yard, young trees,
martin house, several horses grazing in the pasture
beyond a fence.)
Mr. Hochstetler takes me to his home next door to his
office to meet his v^fe, Drusilla. She is very busy getting
ready for church services to be held in their home in a
few days. She is working diligently to remove any speck
of dirtfromwhat appears to me to be an already spotless
house. She graciously stops her work for a few moments
to say hello to me, and to give me a shy, sweet smile.
The Old Order Amish church services are held in
members' homes on alternate Sundays. Special benches,
property of the church, are moved from house to house
(or to a bam in summertime). Many of the Amish homes
are constmcted with especially large rooms, or adjoining rooms with openings to accomodate a group of sixty
or more, children included.
After the lengthy church service, an ample meal is
provided for all. Some of the benches are converted into
tables by addition of some sort of legs. Most of the
foods, such as cold cooked meat and hard-boiled eggs,
require no additional cooking on Sunday. On the table
also are viands such as sliced pickles, red beets, cheese,
bread and butter, jams, apple butter, cake, pies, possibly
a special mix of peanut butter, marshmallow topping
and com syrup. Beverages are coffee, tea and milk.
There are many willing hands to help with preparation,
serving, and washing dishes.
Atlee Hochstetler is interested in "old" things. The
shelves in his office are lined with antique tools and he
has an unusual collection of Mason jars in a cabinet. He
also has a rock collection. I especially enjoy his description of one unusual rock. He said to me, "This rock is off
the moon." I swallow the bait and reply in awe, "Really?" He answers with a straight face, but with a
twinkle in his eye, "Well, it's not on the moon." We both
laugh, and I still chuckle to myself whenever I think of
the rock 'off the moon.'
Not far from the Hochstetlers' industry is another
very interesting enterprise—^Troyer's Quilt Shop. Quilts

made by the Amish are known the world over for their
loveliness and excellence of craftmanship. Anna (Mrs.
Dan) Troyer extends a cordial welcome and invites me
to look at the hand-made/custom-made patchwork and
applique quilts and wall hangings, and we have a pleasant chat.
Mrs. Troyer tells me that people come from far away
places to see and buy the quilts. She says, "We've had
people from Austria and Germany. It's really interesting. A lot of people come from California in the
summertime."
Prices of the quilts at the time I visited ranged from
$690 for a beautiful applique quilt with designs of birds
and flowers in pastel colors, with most other quilts
priced around $450-$485. Wall hangings are about $66.
Crib quilts are also available. The quilting is exquisite,
really beyond description.
Mrs. Troyer points out another special quilt. "That
quilt is all white satin. Wejustgotthatonein. My sister
made it; she lives two-hundred miles away."
The Troyers also have finely crafted furniture for
sale. The chairs are comfortable as well as beautiful, and

Troyer's Quilt Shop
offers Amish-made
quilts and wall hangings
as well as other handcrafted items.

would grace any home. I noticed an interesting, tallstanding windmill clock, and some dolls in Amish dress,
among other things.
Mr. Dan Troyer, patriarch of the Wheat Ridge Troyer
family, is senior minister of the East Church District.
Wheat Ridge has two Amish Church Districts; the first
or East District was established in 1976 when the first
families moved to Wheat Ridge. The second, or West
District was established in 1988, when the community
had grown as additional Amish families moved to Wheat
Ridge. Amish ministers are ordained by lot. Mr. Atlee
Hershberger is a minister in the West District and Mr.
Freeman Yutzy serves as Bishop for both districts.
There are also other ministers and deacons.
Up until last May, the Troyers' son, John, his wife,
Mary, and their children, occupied one part of the Troyer
house. Now they have relocated in Michigan, and are
missed by the entire Amish community.
Often an Amish home is really two houses in one, or
there will be a small house built next to the large house.
The big house accomodates the large families of growing children and their parents while the "grosdady"
house is for the grandparents in their later years, or for
other relatives.
Now I drive on down the road, and pretty soon I come
to Miller's Bakery Shop. They're busy inside the
bakery, but they make me welcome, although the bakery
is not officially open until the next day. Becky (Mrs.
Ceroid) Miller says that there is not much on the shelves
today, but I find somediing called rival bars (chocolate
and oatmeal) which are delicious. I peek at the huge
sheets of cookies cooling on a long table, and speak to a

darling little curly-headed boy who enjoys a cookie
while his mother is busy.
Becky Miller wipes the flour from her hands and
invites me to step across the yard into their home. She
explains that Ceroid is away for a little while, so she will
try to tell me about their bakery enterprise. She tells me
that Gerold's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller, who
operate the feed mill just down the road, had a bakery for
about twelve years, then decided to close that business.
For about a year, they did not operate a bakery. But so
many people came asking for baked goods, and went out
the lane empty-handed, that Ceroid and Becky decided
to open a bakery at their place. They now have a thriving
business, including some baking done for stores during
the summer months.
The feed mill operated by Gerold's parents is closed
today. Becky explains that they sell all kinds of animal
feed, and do custom grinding. They sell fertilizers, seed
com, animal antibiotics, etc. Harry Miller, Jr., operates
a dairy farm on Wheat Ridge and does other farming
also.
Ceroid and Becky Miller have been married about
two years and are expecting their first child. I ask Becky
how many children she would like to have and ho" reply
is, "I would like to have however many children the Lord
will share with us." By the time this article is published
there will be a brand new little Amish "housekeepo"" or
"woodchopper" who will be attending church services
right along with the new parents.
Becky Miller came from Pike County, Ohio; she is
the daughter of William Lee and tells this story: "There
are very few Amish people with the name of Lee. A long
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A horse-drawn sleigh
undergoing restoration
in Stutzman's Carriage
Shop.
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time ago there was a little story that they used to tell us
about this little boy by the name of Lee that got adopted
into an Amish family. That's how come there are Amish
people by the name of Lee, but not many by that name."
(Author's note: Amish names [sumames and given
names] are comparatively few in number. In many
cases, persons with the same name are not related at all,
at least in traceable generations. On the other hand,
many of the persons are related, and in some Amish
communities, an elaborate system of nicknames has
been developed to readily identify individuals. A case
in point on Wheat Ridge is the Stutzman families. Willis
Stutzman and Emery Stutzman, Jr., commonly called
Junior Stutzman, are not related. Willis came from the
State of Delaware, while Junior [Emery] was bom in
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Iowa.)
Willis Stutzman is the proprietor of Stutzman Carriage Shop, specializing in restoration of buggies and
sleighs, some of which are for non-Amish customers.
Mr. Stutzman and his son, Stephen, are busy with
several projects, but they take time out to tell me about
the various horse-drawn vehicles, including carts, buggies, surreys, carriages, and phaetons. Not long ago a
Stutzman custom show cart brought an excellent price in
the nationally known Martin Auction (three full days) of
vehicles and other horse-related items.
The Stutzmans provide needed services for their
Amish neighbors, repair work and parts (wheels, shafts,
etc.) and new buggies. Their skill and good workmanship are apparent to me, even though I am unfamiliar
y y y y T y
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with the details of their age-old craft.
I visit another industry necessary to the horse and
buggy trade: Miller's Harness Shop. It is pouring down
rain as Larry Miller and I stand in the shelter of a big
shed, our voices almost drowned out by the merry tattoo
of the pelting rain. Fellow Amishmen are working on a
new, enlarged shop building nearby. Mr. Miller came to
Wheat Ridge from Milroy, Indiana in 1977. Larry tells
his story: "When I first came here, I did carpenter work.
Then I started this (harness shop) business part time. I'm
in herefiilltime now. This is wdiat I wanted to do. People
may think the horses are gone, but there are still a lot of
them around.
"I make a lot of saddles for pleasure riding, and also
leather show harnesses. I've started making plastic
coated nylon harnesses; they look like patent leather
from a distance. I also make belts for ironworkers and
linemen. If it wouldn't be so muddy, I would show you
my shop—I'd appreciate it if you'd come back."
My next shop is Raber's Shoe Shop. I'm pretty sure
I am intermpting Roy Raber's lunch because he comes
to the shop from his home next door when he sees my
car. He is courteous and seems glad to add his part to the
Wheat Ridge story.
Roy and Betty Raber are originally from Holmes
County, but lived six years in Indiana, prior to coming
here. They have one daughter and four sons. Mr. Raber
tells, "We started out with hog farming. Then I thought,
the boys are growing up and will need some work too, so
I started the store in 1977 as kind of a sideline, repairing
shoes. Then I started selling shoes and we've enlarged
the store three times—it just grew and I never expected
it to be this big. Customers come from Cincinnati,
Dayton, Xenia, Portsmouth, Maysville andfiithersouth
yet."

As I walk around the store, I notice brands such as
Red Wing, Tumbleweeds, Soft Spots, Nurse Maid, and
a lot of jogging shoes. There are also hats—I decide to
buy a straw hat. Mr. Raber holds up a shoe-viewing
mirror for my benefit, and also tells me kindly that I have
the hat on backwards!
Time to go to the next place: Harshaville General
Store, and Harshaville Repair Shop, both operated by
Atlee and Emma Hershberger. The repair shop manufactures and repairs buggies, baby carriages, porch
swings, etc.
I enter the general store and three little Amish girls
are present. When I explain my reason for being there,
one of the girls mns to the home next door, and soon
comes back with her mother, Emma Hershberger. Again,
I fmd myself intermpting very busy people, for they are
in the midst of wedding plans. Nevertheless, Mrs.
Hershberger is very accomodating and willing to give
me information about their enterprise, as well as some
exciting details about the wedding.
Atlee and Emma Hershberger came from Delaware;
they are parents often children (7 girls, 3 boys). Emma
tells, "We went traveling one summer with the whole
family; we knew a few Amish people here and we
decided to move here in 1986. We started the store about
two years ago, with mostly bulk foods. People kept
asking us for baked goods, and then for materials (quilt
backing, denim) and we gradually added more things.
Our customers come from all over.
"When we first came we came here off a farm and we
were used to chore (doing chores). We didn't have
chores here and we didn't know what to do, so I and the
girls started to do quilting. I didn't think I would ever
make a quilter because it's too slow work, but now I'm
booked up with quilting."
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Mrs. Hershberger points out a beautiful blue and
white quilt on display—^the Lone Star/Log Cabin pattem. The quilt is to be auctioned at the second annivCTsary of the store's opening.
Emma continues, "Usually I've got a quilt in the
frame, but right now we've got company and expect
several van loads more. Our second son, Joseph, is
getting martied day after tomorrow to Mose Keim's
daughter, Laura. They have the cedar shop (Cedar
Products), but now they've got their cedar stuff all
cleared away because they got tables set up for the
wedding. Today, four of my oldest daughters are at
Mose Keim's to help get ready for the wedding.
"That's why all these people are here from out of
town. The Delaware folks are here and my folks will
comefromMissouri and Illinois. Some of my husband',s
folks will come from Geauga County."
(Author's note: As a general mle, the Old Order
Amish do not operate automobiles. But tiiis does not
keep themfromfravelingwherever they want to go. It
is a common practice to hire a driver and van for
practical transportation to distant points. Tha-e are often
people near Amish communities who make a business
of providing vans and chauffeuring services.)

r
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Weddings are important and there is an aura of
excitement as Mrs. HershbergCT and I talk. A very
young man comes into the store, and I am infroduced to
Joe, the groom-to-be. He is very pleasant, but when I ask
him to tell me about the wedding, he is speechless. Then
I ask, "Are you getting cold feet?" and everybody joins
in a friendly laugh. He does tell me that they will live in
the Wheat Ridge Community and he will work for
Laura's Dad in the Cedar Shop. Joe is in a hurry and he
gets what he came for, and smiles at me as he leaves, as
I call after him, "Best wishes!"
Emma Hershberger tells me more about the coming
event. "The wedding is like a church in the forenoon. It
starts about 8:30 in the moming and they usually get
married around twelve noon. This wedding will be held
in a large building at the bride's homeplace, and the
cedar shop is where they will have the big dinner."
A hot meal is served, usually including chicken,
potatoes and gravy, maybe noodles, vegetables, relishes, pudding, cakes, pies, and ice cream. The bridal
couple sit at a special comer table (the Eck) with their
witnesses (attendants) on either side. Thwe may be 200300 guests and this means the tables must be cleared and
re-set several times. By early evening most people are
w w w w w w
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Adams County, Ohio
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750 Murphin Ridge Road, West Union, Ohio 45693
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exit on the Appalachian Highway (Ohio 32).
Travel 3 1/2 miles south on Ohio 41-Turn right on Murphin Ridge RoadWe're a little over a mile up the road!
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ready to leave, but the youngie (young folks) usually
stay on and have a singing.
Where shall my next stop be? I arrive at Aden Yutzy
& Sons Cedar Hill Pallet Shop, with lots of stacked
lumber and activity signalling a busy industry. Aden
Yutzy is expected back shortly, and in the meantime I
have a brief conversation with Minister Dan Troyer,
who works at Cedar Pallet.
The Dan Troyers came to Wheat Ridge in the early
days of the community (August, 1976) and the Aden
Yutzys came in Septemba-, 1976. Aden Yutzy tells that
most of the families were about the same age, with
children growing up.
Mr. Yutzy says, "I tried to look ahead; there weren't
jobs here for everybody in farming. So we looked at
several possibilities and it seemed that our community
here in southern Ohio had the market potential for
pallets. So we went into the pallet business. (A pallet is
a portable platform for storing or moving freight.)
Aden continues, "We were looking for something to
do here, or move elsewhere wh^e the jobs are, so we just
stayed here and created our own jobs. We have eleven
employees at this time. Four of my sons work here, as

Atlee and Emma
Hershberger own
and operate the
Harshaville Repair
Shop and Harshaville
General Store.
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well as a niece and nephew.
Aden Yutzy and his wife (Katie) have twelve children, nine boys and three girls. Their second eldest son
is farming. He has a dairy and raises feeder pigs. His
row crops such as com and alfalfa are grown mostly for
feed.
(Since this article was prepared, the Yutzys' 18 year
old son, Reuben, was lost in a tragic drowning accident,
as he and several of his brothers and his father were
planting lillies along their five-acre lake.)
I tell Aden Yutzy that I had read in the Budget about
a fire. Here is an excerpt from Scribe Atlee Hochsteder's
letter as it appeared in the paper: 77?^ community was
shocked Monday evening (January 15, 1990) to see
Cedar Hill Pallet inflames. Nearly everything was lost.
Sparks from a welder ignited some sawdust...and
even with three ofthem battling thefire,it was soon out
of hand, the building completely inflames...(The next
day) there were a lot of willing workers there to help,
and everything was cleaned away by evening, exactly
five years to the day after the first load of pallets was
shipped out of the then new shop...The owners, Aden
Yutzy and sons, expect to rebuild as soon as possible
with help of their employees and other volumeers.

Dear reader, I wish you could hear the depth of
feeling in Aden Yutzy's voice as he tells me, "There was
no time in my life that I was more appreciative that I may
be a part of such a community. All that I and my older
son got done was order in material—^we didn't even
have time to help—help came swarming in here. They
cleaned it up the next day, and nine days after the fire
they were putting the roof on the new building.
"So you know, I really feel indebted. In our world we
still tmst each other. That's not saying by any means that
we are perfectionists, nor do we claim to be—we're still
human—but we try to freat people like we would want
to be freated."
Just eleven days after the fire at Cedar Pallet Shop,
Atlee Hochstetler's letter in thefii^/g^rreported: Junior
Stutvnans' house burned down this afternoon..had to
do with the woodfurnace. They got a few things out, the
church benches and books, and some clothes. ... (A few
days later) was cleanup day at Junior Stutzmans 'for
their house that burned down. Basement was dug and
footers also. Juniors got very little out, except a desire
to rebuild and thankful hearts that no one was hurt.
Emery Stutzman, Jr., echoes these sentiments as I
talk with him at Hillcrest Farms Greenhouse. He says.
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"It makes me feel pretty humble and real grateful. We
had a lot of help from different Amish settlements.
Everybody pitched in. One day we had forty people here
helping and within three weeks we had the roof back on
and moved into the basement." (They insulated their
shop and moved in there after the fire until they could get
back into their house.)
Junior and Mary Stutzman bought their farm on
Wheat Ridge about eleven years ago. They have five
living children, two girls and three boys. Junior tells,
"We lost our oldest son six years ago in an auto accident
on the Appalachian Highway. We were coming home
from a wedding (in a horse drawn vehicle) and a tmck hit
us."
The Stutzmans do general farming, raise hogs, and
Jimior shoes horses in his blacksmith shop. He handles
the maintenance at their greenhouse. The greenhouse is
Mary's specialty, although the entire family is involved.
Junior says, "My wife always wanted a greenhouse;
her mother had a real 'green thumb' and Mary leamed a
lot at home. When our two older children got out of
school, we needed something else to do, so we decided
to build the greenhouse, about three years ago.
"We have met a lot of good people through the

greenhouse. We have customers from all around the
general area and it keeps us busy. We've been real
fortunate—the kids are all healthy—^we raiseflowCTand
vegetable plants. We'd like to expand and keep nursery
stock, and maybe eventually start landscaping."
You must know. Dear Reader, that I cannot get
around to all the Amish businesses on Wheat Ridge on
this trip. I would like to visit them all because each of
these enterprising people has something interesting to
add to the story of the Amish in the Ohio Southland.
As I leave the Ridge and head west, I decide to make
one more stop. I tum off the Appalachian Highway at
Bumt Cabin Road, where Roy and Mattie Keim have a
roadside stand. I see their buggy and notice Wesley,
their horse, tethered in the shade nearby. Roy Keim is
keeping store.
There are so many tempting things on display that I
almost forget what I came for. Big loaves of homemade
bread in several varieties, dinner rolls, cookies and oh!
those pies. Trail Bologna, cheese, and much more.
In between customers, Roy tells me that when they
came here from Holmes County, they bought an old
farm that had no buildings. He says, "By the time we got
done putting up buildings, it seems like we almost lost
70<coc<oc<soocooo<sooeocooocoeococoos>oeoGCo<sco{
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"Roy Keim is
keeping store."

the old farm. We wanted to do something where we
could all help and stay at home to do. I didn't want to go
away and do carpenter work, although I've had a lot of
experience doing that.
"So we decided to start a bakery. Mattie has always
been a good cook. We just feel extremely thankful and
fortunate to have a business that has done so well for us.
This is our eighth year, and we've met some interesting
people, too."
Roy Keim comments on the meaning of Amish life in
today's world. "I feel that our country has become
entirely too materialistic, with loss of tme values. I feel
sttongly that our life (Amish life) —our manner of
living—is very important today."
Mr. Keim continues: "A lot of people in general have
become so skeptical about television ministties, politicians—those kinds of things—and if we (the Amish)
can live a life that is consistent with what we say we
believe—we don't just talk a lot—we try to live it—this
I think is very important. It gives people something to
grasp onto a little bit. We don't have an exclusive on
that; I think anybody who can do that and do it in the
proper way, will give other people more reasons to be
hopeftil about the future.":
Roy Keim, I couldn't agree with you more!!
As I get in my car to drive away, Roy Keim gives me
a gentie reminder: "Be sure to watch the speed limit. The
last two reporters who came out here each got a ticket for

speeding."
The narrow roads of Wheat Ridge, with horse-drawn
vehicles, are not intended for tours or large groups of
people, and the Amish value their privacy. So, Dear
Reader, I feel that our joumey today has been a special
privilege and 1 hope you enjoyed it.
Marcia Baker Pogue is afree-lancewriter and has had
niunerous articles published in Western Hills Living, a
Cincinnati convnuniry magazine, Hyde Park Living,
Anderson Living, Fairfield Community Press and The
Budget.

(God's Grace Be With You!) ra
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A Bitter-Sweet Story
Of A Century Ago

The
Long Lost
Daughter

'^z Commerctal 6a^tt«
Cincinnati, Ohio
Sunday, November 27,1892

After seven years of tiresome
search a father finds his daughter.
Such was the outcome of a visit
of a prominent citizen of Maysville,
Kentucky to Crosstown, a small
country place in Brown County.
Ten years ago Mr. Charles Carline, wife and baby conqxjsed one of
the happy families that made up the
population of Moscow, arivertown
of Clermont County. Two years
lata- death invaded the home, and
the young wife and mother died and
was buried in the pretty country
graveyard. The heart-broken husband and father tempered his grief
with the busy care of the babe, and
made arrangements to have it cared
for and raised by a competent nurse.
Business compelled Mr. Carline to
be absentfromhome for a year, and
when he retumed he was the recipient of terrible news. The nurse and
baby had suddenly disappeared from
the boarding house and all efforts to
find them had been fmitless. The
father spent weeks in searching for
the little one, but could find no trace
of either baby or nurse. The father
travelled here, there and almost
everywhere. The principal cities in
the different states w^e visited and
searched, with hopes of fmding some
clue to the whereabouts of the nurse
and baby. But each visit and every
investigation of a supposed clue
resulted in failure.
After seven years of constant
hunting, the father had concluded
that the mystery was and would
always remain unsolved, and be the
saddest page in his life's history.
The search was abandoned, but the
fathCT clung to the fond hope that he
might some day receive good news,
and his hopes were realized.
Among his mail received some
days ago was a letter, the envelope
of which had been addressed by a
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trembling hand. It was opened, and
a pemsal of the contents showed
that it was from the nurse. She
stated that she had tired of the care of
the baby and had taken it to the
Clomont County Infirmary at Batavia, and left it there as a pauper
child. Then she went to a distant city
and during all the days of the seven
years has suffered from remorse,
but had refrained to write to the
father, until brought to her dying
hour. She had written the letter,
hoping that a consciousness of knowing that the father had found his long
lost baby would lessen the terror of
dreaded death. The writing was
almost illegible.
The secret biding place was the
infirmary, near Batavia. The father
went at once to Batavia and drove
down to the County Infirmary, and
with SupCTintendent Maddox a careful search was made of the records,
when an entry showed that a baby

had been received at the infirmary in
1884, and soon afterward had been
adopted by Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Smith, well-to-do people living at
Crosstown, in Brown County. The
father at once drove to Crosstown,
and finding the Smith residence
introduced himself, and asked if they
had adopted a child from tiie infirmary. They said they had, and after
a long talk with the newly found
father Mr. Smith called into the room
a beautiftil young girl, and that was
the first time the father had seen his
child since he kissed it good-bye as
it lay in its little crib more than seven
years ago. Then, by personal birthmarks and peculiarities which had
previously been described by the
father, the identity of the child was
established beyond a doubt. Then
followed a pathetic scene.
The great joy of the father at
finding his long lost daughter was
modified by the manifest sorrow of

the child, who had always known
Mr. Smidi as her papa, loving and
kind, and now that she realized that
her childhood's happy home must
be given up, and the associations of
near and dear friends exchanged for
that of strangers, not the least of
whom was her new-found father,
came unhappy thoughts to say the
least. Mr. and Mrs. Smith were saddened by the thoughts of giving up
the pretty young girl who brought
hours of sunshine and happiness to
tiieir home, and thus thefransferwas
made with joy and happiness by the
father, and tears and sortow by Mr.
and Mrs. Smith.
The happy father and his beautiful young daughter were among the
passengers on the Fast Flying Virginian out of this city last night,
bound for their home near Maysville,
Kentucky.

The old Clennont County Infirmary is used today for county offices.
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Ohio Southland
In The
Eighteenth Century
Number 6:

Meadows and Buffaloes
by an Allegheny Trader
"Betwixt the Forks and the Oubache"

» ».»~». ^,«..» » » «-»-

Christopher Gist's remarks about "buffaloes" are
found throughout his two joumals written during his
visits to the Ohio Valley. Reconsidering the locations of
his sightings and the numbers observed, a very reliable
picture has been created with regards to the occmrence
of bison and their disfribution across a variety differing
environmental area.
Bison (Bison bison) seem to have been all but unknown in some parts of North America During the 18th
Century, bison were infrequently reported along the
upper reaches of the Ohio River above the mouth of the
Little Kanawha River in West Virginia and above the
mouth of the Muskingum River in Ohio. Remains of
bison have been rarely found in the state of Pennsylvania. In the southeastem woodlands, the numbers of
bison were more of a curiosity than a dependable meat
source.
For instance, another 18th Century account made
during the survey of the dividing line between North
Carolina and Virginia makes reference to bison. This
account can probably be considered a description of the
typical occurrence of bison in the eastem piedmont of

the eastem flank of the southern Appalachians. The
dividing line survey joumal was maintained by one of
the Virginia survey commissioners, William Byrd. In
1728, he reported both direct and indirect evidence of a
very small herd of bison along the upper branches of the
Roanoke River. This highly reliable account suggests
the rarity of bison regionally. Ethnographic data from
southeastem native groups does indicate that bison
leather was used for armor and shields. In the same
region, bison hides were also used as cloaks or matchcoats by the natives. There is direct evidence that the
resources to make such items wore most likely the result
of exchange systems between native tribes east and west
of the lower Mississippi River.
Typically, bison took advantage of grassy opens and
grazing areas found along some well-drained lowland
terraces on the westem slope of the Appalachian Plateau. Bison, or buffalo as they are commonly called,
were often seen in the bluegrass region of Kentucky/
Ohio and the dry glaciated uplands found further west.
Bison prospered and their numbers proliferated only
where "meadows" or grass covered opens occurted or
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Bison horn found in a swamp near Zanesfield, Logan County, Ohio. Christopher Gist
observed bison along the Mad and Little Miami Rivers in this vicinity on his trek
between Lower Shawneetown and Pickawillany.
'.-^'.^^^'i^:

where cane grew in abundance.
Naturalists generally agree that the Appalachian
Plateau floral community was rather homogenous, with
few unique niches, such as grass covered prairies. The
forest understory was also deficient in the types of plants
required for large grazing animals like the bison. Long
winters and periodic snow cover was also a principal
feature of the Eastem Woodlands environment which
also had an effect on the types of animal which could
inhabit this rigorous environment. Grazing animals of
die forest were found but are typically small. Mast (i.e.
nuts and acorns, etc.) was the most common energy
source of the forested plateau. Mast exploitation was the
predominant food sources favored by browsing animals.
Aggregated species occurring in fremendous numbers were typically arboreal to allow for quick movement through the region. For example, such species
include squirrel, turkey, and passenger pigeon. Other
species also exploited mast resources for food including
deer and bear. It is not surprising that these animals and
not grazing animals, like the bison, constitute the major

meat source of the natives which once inhabited the
eastem forests.
Considering Gist's journals, repetitiously reported
herds of bison were only documented in modem day
southwestern Ohio. Further east in the Appalachian
Plateau the occurrence of bison was recorded less frequently. During Gist's first joumey a bison was killed
on the upper Kanawha River or possibly the Bluestone
River. Later, during his second westem adventure. Gist
periodically made similar bison sightings on the branches
of the Little Kanawha River. These sightings coincide
with the reported occurrence of both white clover and a
brine lick suggesting a population focused on a unique
meadow area surrounded by the vast forested plateau.
From Gist's remarks, one must conclude that sightings
rarely occurted of bison or their numbers were infrequent on the forested plateau. These rare observations
are in sharp contrast to the almost daily sighting of bison
herds from the "Southland" area.
Although present in Ohio during the Late Prehistoric
Period (i.e. perhaps as early as A.D. 1200), evidence of
their existence regionally has not been dated until aftw
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A.D. 1450. Their remains are most consistently seen by
archaeologists during die Protohistoric Period (the 17th
Century). Later historic references suggest their continued occurrence throughout die early historic period or
until die end of die next century.
Naturalists most often agree that climatic fluctuations may have caused the spread of prairies. However,
native farming practices also may have confributed to
the spread of prairies. Grassy opens may have developed around the nuclei of village sites and "old fields."
More dismptive to larger tracts of land were the natives
predilection to burn dry forested and grass covered
areas. Under propo* conditions, burning the groundcovCT
may have also enlarged opens. Naturalists and ethnographers both agree that there is ample evidence that
historic Indians seasonally bumed prairies or grassy
opens to flush game animals from hiding. This activity
would have helped to sustain these unique environments
from the encroachment of the surrounding forests.
Regardless of how such opens were formed, these freeless areas would have lured die expanding bison population eastward.
Buffalo fraces eventually developed, inter-connecting these scattered prairie areas. The bison also were
atfracted to scattered salt springs or licks. Traces or
buffalo paths alsoftinneledbison herds to fixed, sometimes isolated, locations where brine issued out of the
ground. These fraces were well worn by the period of
European exploration and settlement. Historians have
showoi that these fraces directly influenced regional
Euro-AmQ-ican settlement. It might also be argued that
the locations of prairies andfraceshad ramifications in
prehistoric settlement and exploitation pattems of the
natives.
Bison remains do not appear frequently in the regional archaeological excavations. In fact, their near
absence in the archaeological record has suggested, at

least to some researchers, that they may not have been
found locally until very late in the prehistoric record. It
is possible that their low densities made procurement
relatively unproductive when compared to deer and
other large mammals (i.e. deer, bear and elk).
Skeletal remains of these previously mentioned
browsing species are commonly found in prehistoric
refuse deposits. Such occurrences are suggestive of the
fransport of whole or major parts of animal carcasses to
actual habitation sites for final processing. The rarity in
which bison remains are found on prehistoric sites may
relate more probably to prehistoric procurement practices and not the total absence of these animalsfromthe
westem slopes of the Appalachians. Simply speaking,
whole or nearly whole bison carcasses would not have
been transported to village sites. A pattern of kill/
processing sites has been documented on the westem
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An early, primitive engraving
of the buffalo.
plains over die last several thousand years. A similar
exploitation pattem might argue for the near absence of
bison remains on any site, even the most late.
Evidence of off-site (i.e. disassociated from village
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Hide scraping tool reported by the Peabody Museum,
Harvard University and found on an Indian
village site overlooking the Little Micmii
River at Mariemont, Ohio. Made from
the spinous process of a bison
vertebra, the occurrence of

habitation) meat processing practices have been previously reported east of the Mississippi River in the
"cenfral" Ohio River valley. This would sfrongly suggest that on long term habitation sites, only processed
bison meat and other selected parts, like hides for
clothing or bones for tools and omaments, would have
existed when the villages were in use. Obviously, in an
archaeological context, only certain non-perishable
remains would be found preserved. This hypothetical
pattern is given some credence if we look at the total
settlement-subsistence system in the upper Ohio Valley
at the end of the prehistoric record or about 300 to 500
years ago.
Bison skeletal remains showing evidence of butchering and camp site refuse have been found in association
near Big Bone Lick, Kentucky. Such data suggests diat
many hunting and butchering stations had been established during the Protohistoric Period or early Historic
Period. As of late, they have not been explored or
remain unreported regionally.
It is quite likely diat Indian village sites were partially abandoned during periods of bison exploitation.
Although certain segments of the population may have
stayed at villages to protect odier food supplies, whole
family units including husbands, wives and children
would have been involved in hunting excursions. These
extended family units would have made the hunting
party most efficient with the entire family there to aid in
meat processing. All family members would have been
in close proximity to protein source if and when it
became available.
Partial abandonment of village sites by whole family
units for seasonal hunting would help to explain the
occurrence of ceramics on what have only been described as kill and butchering sites. The removal of a
major portion of the population away from permanent

such tools suggest that
only selected parts of the bison
were brought to native village sites.
villages would have created an advantageous situation
which was less taxing on store food resources or horticultural crops in storage like com, beans, and squash.
Partial abandonment of village sites has been reported
historically. One can easily imaginetiiatthis pattem had
its roots in the unrecorded past. Bison hunts east of the
Mississippi were probably conducted late in the fall and
during the winter months. Bison hide would have been
in prime condition, bison meat would have been more
easily stored. This is particularly important since even
a single kill would have produced vast amounts of meat.
Gist was known to have killed at least one bison in the
"Southland" region. Like the natives, he was vexed by
the size of the carcass and the vast amount of meat.
Christopher states, I killed a fine barren cow buffaloe,
and took out her tongue and little of the best of her meat.

Bison also appear in the Upper
Ohio Valley representationally
or in native art. This pendant
of lignite or a soft coal-like
mineral, was also found near
Mariemont, Ohio.
V>^v<^(
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ft should be pointed out that die natives' butchering
schedule began by quickly extracting the tongue and
hump-meat. Historians have suggested that these portions were a delicacy for the natives. More realistically,
these portions were the most easily accessible parts of
the carcass. From experience, I have leamed that die
butchering process is hampered by die bison's curly hair
and their thick skin which does not easily succumb to the
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knife. Obviously, one might imagine that a hungry
hunting party would have expeditiously satisfied themselves with the most easily processed portions of the
meat. Only whentiieirappetites were extinguished, did
the task of butchering continue.
Bison were easily exploited by early settlers using
firearms. With die advent of Euro-american settiement,
the bison population was extirpated or became locally
extinct in the Upper Ohio Valley at the beginning of die
19th Century. In fact, the last known bison kill in Ohio
was reported in 1803 at the site of Vesuvius Fumace in
cenfral Lawrence County. Interestingly, one of the last
reported bison sightings (1805) in westem Virginia was
near Huntington, Cabel County. This county, now in
West Virginia, is found just across die Ohio River from
eastem Lawrence County, Ohio. The last West Virginia
bison kill was reported in Kanawha County some ten
years later.
As previously indicated, such forested areas were not
an ideal environment for these large grazing animals.
The inconsistent early settlement of these mountainous
areas may have contributed to the relatively late survival
of individual animals. Other areas, like the Southland
and die preferred habitat of the bison, were more quickly
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Careful archaeological investigation can
be a backbreaking task as revealed by this
overhead view. Here, two college students
excavate a prehistoric refuse pit used by
the Ft Ancient culture 800 years ago. Such
tedious excavation has yielded much
valuable information about prehistoric America,
but few artifacts relating to the bison have been
found on such sites.
settled. This settlement pattern resulted in a faster
extermination rate for local bison populations across
Ohio's prairie lands.
With the aid of Gist's joumal one can envision the
direct relationship of bison and man. However, for the
early explores and settlers who knew something of die
bison's habits, there were also certam indirect benefits.
This series will continue with a look at die Southland's
buffalo traces and how these frails were of benefit to
bodi the 18th Century explorers and early settlers. ^

Fall Tour of Historic Homes
Sunday, October 7,1990
Hillsboro, Ohio
For information: (513) 393-9805
Sponsored by the Highland County Historical Society
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Here is a nostalgic look back in time about 85 years ago. This is a view of Main Sfreet,
Batavia. Notice die dirt sfreets and gas sfreet lights. Teals Hotel can be seen on die
right.
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A Seafarer's Diary

The two decades preceding the American Civil War witnessed a significant
influx of German immigrants into the Ohio Southland area. Among those
Germans who chose Brown County as their new home was nineteen year
old C. W.F Schmidt (Smith), a native of Mechlenburg. He moved to the
United States in 1841 and first settled in Philadelphia where his parents had
resided since 1838. In 1842 young Smith enlisted in the United States Navy
for a period of three years during which time he circled the glot>e. He moved
to Lewis Township, Brown County, in 1853 where he engaged in viniculture,
horticulture and teaching music. He married Johanna Cramer, also of
German nativity, in 1857.
Presented here, through the courtesy of the Smiths' granddaughter, Mrs.
Elouise Dickinson, is the diary kept by C. W.F. Schmidt during his interesting
and exciting voyage around the world.

April 1843
On the 5th of this month I was engaged as musician 2nd class with $10 a month on the frigate
Brandywine. We are seven musicians. On the lOdi of the month we left Philadelphia and arrived in Norfolk on the 11th and went aboard our ship. It is a nice frigate with 65 cannons of 30
to 60 pounds and it has 500 souls on board. The commander's name is Parker.
On the 14th we visited the town of Norfolk. They gave three balls (dances) for us. One on die
St Louis, die second on the Pennsylvania and the third on board our ship. On the 8th of this
month I wrote to Philadelphia and in a few days got my answer.
On the 22nd our ship and the St Louis sailed from Norfolk.
June 1843
We sailed with favorable wind and constant good weather towards the African coast.
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The Schmidt diary is written in German.
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July 1843
On the 3rd of the month one man fell overboard but was rescued. On the 17th we anchored at
Rio De Janero and on the 19th we went into town where I met many Germans. The town was
built in old style but it is nice and romantic. It lies at the foot of a mountain the shape of a sugar
cone. One sailor died and was buried on land. Everybody else is well.
August 1843
On die 5th we left Rio under favorable wind. On the 12th a storm came up with a cold wind. On
the 19th a terrible windstorm and cloudburst almost sank our ship. It broke the mast and cables.
We are now at the Cape of Good Hope. Here we lost the St Louis.
September 1843
The weather very cold and rainy the wind unfavorable.
The water is full of sea birds in different sizes and colors, wing spread from one half to seven
foot wide. On die 22nd we passed the Cape of Good Hope. On the 25th we sailed 560 miles in
48 hours. On the 28th weadier tumed warm and sunny. We went swimming in the ocean.
Weather and wind now steady.
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October 1843
On the 2nd we passed the Equator, the heat was considerable.
On the 24th we anchored in Bombay. The St Louis which we hoped to find here was not
present. Mr. Couschee, the minister whom we were to meet here on the ship Mohari and take on
board did not arrive either, and we heard that his ship bumed down.
November 1843
On the 4th our chaplin went with us to church in town. On die 13th we got 2 days shore leave.
Most of the population in Bombay are Hindus. They are divided in different classes. Some of
diem worship the sun, die moon, or animals. Others the waters, or elephants. They bum their
dead. There are also Turks and Arabs here. They live like they did hundreds of years ago.
Same costumes, same habits. They have to stay in the class they were bom in until they die. We
visited the musicians on an English military ship and I met a Mr. Knox there who lived in Berlin
for a long time. They entertained us lavishly. On the 26th we went inland to play at a dinner a
very rich Hindu gave in honor of our Commander. Here we had a chance to see native dancers.
The minister Mr. Couschee arrived in the meantime and after boarding our ship we left Bombay
on the 26th.
December 1843
On the 8th we arrived in Colombo on the island of Ceylon, called the garden spot of the earth.
The sweet smelling woods greeted us as we went ashore. On the 19th the Govemor of the island
gave a ball where we played. It was a grand affair. On die 20th we left Colombo and on the 21st
we had an eclipse of the sun between nine and ten o'clock. On the 22nd one sailor died and on
the 23rd another one. December 24th and 25th, Christmas, passed un-observed.
v>so«ococoooooeoocococosoBoecoecoeooooeooeoococooococ«coc«ooocc«c«c>soooeoooooco

Carl Wilhelm Frederich Schmidt
1822-1897
Mr. Schmidt (Smith) played the tuba
while in the Navy and was therefore titled, "Tuba" Smith.
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77iw drca 1909 picture post card view shows the old C W.F. Schmidt
homestead he named Mt Repose. The main part of the home is believed
to have been built in the 1860s. Located at historic Boude's Ferry Landing,
the hotne affords a panoramic view of the Ohio River and Augusta, Kentucky.
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Mt Repose is occupied today by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Dickinson. Mrs.
Dickinson is a granddaughter of the Schmidts and has made this her home
since 1961. She is seen here standing beside an exceptionally large English
Walnut tree set in the front yard in 1881 by her grandmother, Johanna Cramer
Schmidt

..
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January 1844
On the lOdi we sighted die island of Java. On the 20tii we passed die Sttait of Timp and on die
24tii die Island of Bomeo. On the 30di a friend by die name of Heller died. On the 18di we saw
a water funnel.
February 1844
Our food is mnning very low. Only a little rice, salted meat and bread is left. We caught some
rain water or we would not have had anydiing to drink. On the 10th we sighted several islands.
On die 16th our quartermaster died. On die 23rd we anchored in Macao. Here the minister left
us to finish his official business.
March 1844
On die 3rd we left Macao and on die 5di we anchored in Hong Kong. On the 9th we left Hong
Kong and arrived in Manila on the 17th. Here I wrote a letter to Philadelphia. On the 30th we
sailed out of Manila.
April 1844
On the 8th we anchored in Macao and on the 13di we left Macao. On the 16th we arrived in
Whompera.
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587-2615
378-6111

Manchester
Russellville
Hillsboro

•Service Mark owned by Fifth Third Bank.

549-3038
377-3901
393-4204

Lynchburg
Greenfleld
Leesburg

364-2321
981-2148
780-2261
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May 1844
On the 4th we left Whompera. On the 8di artived in Hong Kong. On the 19th we got a 24 hour
shore leave and went sightseeing into Hong Kong. The population is mostly English and Chinese. We admired die Chinese art in the city. On die 21st we left Hong Kong and anchored the
same day in Macao.
June 1844
On the 14th we left Macao and sailed up the river Tigris. There are several forts along the river
and our ship was to be repaired diere. On the 25th Mr. Couschee and the Chinese ministers met
and we had to play for the occasion. On the 30th we spent the day on a beautiful large estate.
There were dances and serenades and they praised our music very much. Macao belongs to the
Portugese and has its own govemor. The city is very nicely laid out with many beautiful parks
and plants and beautiful sfrange birds flying around. I met several Germans here and leamed one
was Mr. Moller from Hamburg and the other, Mr. Lassler, from Oldenburg.
July 1844
On the 5th we boarded ship and on die 12th everybody got sick with brain fever (malaria?).
August 1844
On the 14th we left Bocon Tigris and went back to Macao.
September 1844
On the 3rd we left Bocon Tigris for Macao where our ship was to be overhauled. The weather
got so bad we had to sail up the Tigris River again.

^ ^ ^ ^

^

^

The U.S.S. Brandvwine's route around the globe is still very tnmh in use today b\ modern
ocean-going ves.sels.
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October 1844
On the 17th we went on land and buried Singer, one of our musicians.
December 1844
On the 2nd we left Macao and on the 13th passed the island of Baschy and entered the North
Sea. Weather constantly bad.
January 1845
On the 1st bad weather, on the 5th and 6th heavy rain and storms. On die 12th we passed the
Meridian and had two Sundays. On the 25th anchored in Honolulu on the Island of Oahu. On
the 31st we went on land.
February 1845
On the 2nd boarded ship.
March 1845
On the 7th we left Honolulu.
April 1845
On the 7th we anchored in Otabiti Island where die French were at war with the natives. On the
14th and 15th I went ashore. The land is rich in fruits and high mountains of 7,000 feet. On the
16di we left Otabiti.
May 1845
On the 18th we anchored in Valparaiso and on the 20th we went inland and stayed until the
22nd. On die 29th I went on land again and saw a Catholic procession diere.
June 1845
On the 2nd we left Valparaiso. On die 28th at night an icy wind came up with snow and very
cold weather. We saw many large birds.
July 1845
On the 2nd we passed die Cape Hom and on the 7di Forkins Island (Faulkland Islands). On the
20di we sighted the shore of Brazil. On the 22nd we anchored before Rio De Janero and on the
29th we went ashore.

::i'.^^^i'
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LINDA KRATZER
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The title page of Schmidt's diary. Literally translated, it reads: "My Thought Book
C. W.F. Schmidt from Gadebusch in Mechlenburg Schwerin"

August 1845
On the 10th we left Rio De Janero. On the 20th we passed the Equator.
September 1845
Beginning of September no wind. On the 17th we anchored at Norfolk.
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COLLECTIBLES

OLDE PIANO FACTORY
ANTIQUE MALL

"YOUR HOMETOWN HOME TEAM"
Licensed in Kentucky and Ohio

TAMARA L. SEAMAN

PRIMmVES

HOURS
WEEKDAYS
SUNDAY
U.S. HIGHWAY 52
307 NORTH SECOND STREET
RIPLEY, OHIO 45167

10:00- 5:00
12:00-6:00
PHONE
513-392-9243
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Exciting things
are taking place
In this Ohio River
village

IRcB^ii^siIl
in

Ripley
b> Stephen Kelley

"A goldmine" is how one historic preservationist recently desaibed Ripley. He was referring to
the community's rich heritage which
includes numerous examples of
antebellum and Victorian architecture, the well-known role played by
the village during the linderground
Railroad era, and the many historical figures who made Ripley their
home. Many of the beautiful vintage homes and shops are already
listed in the National Register of
Historic Places and many more are
eligible. All things considered, this
Ohio River village has great potential tor becoming a tourist mecca.
It's hard to believe diat less than
two decades ago little attention was

paid to this historic town with the
exception of the Rankin House
which sits high atop the hill that
overshadows much of the village.
Despite its colorful history, by the
early 1970s Ripley looked and acted
like countless other Ohio River villages. By appearance only, Ripley
did not reveal the "goldmine" that
was covered by many layers of paint
and years of unintentional neglect.
Fortunately, beginning in the late
1970s, a revival or renaissance of
the community began. It rapidly
picked up momentum as one after
another, many of die old homes and
shops were renovated and restored
to their original splendor. While
only a few years ago a visitor driv-

ing down Front Street might have
been greeted by an almost endless
row of plain white houses, today
many of those same homes stand out
proudly as they have been individualized with their own colorful paint
schemes and landscaping, much as
they might have originally appeared.
And, along with this revival, a
number of new businesses have
sprung up within the village, bringing new life to the commercial district.
To help emphasize the revitalization of Ripley, four businesses in
the village are featured on the following pages widi private residences
to be focused upon in future issues
of Ohio Southland.
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Perhaps the spark that ignited the current revitalization of Ripley occurred in 1978. It was in May of that
year when a group of determined antique lovers united
in their efforts to restore and convert a former factory
into a large antique mall. The run-down diree story brick
building sat on north Second Street and had a checkered
history. It was originally constructed for the manufacture of pianos. Here, the Ohio Valley Piano Forte
Company built their grand, square, and upright pianos.
The company was founded in 1869 by M.J. Chase, a
New Englander.
The factory produced a popular product and by 1876
the output was up to five hundred pianos annually. But
die middle of the next decade witnessed a nationwide
depression and the factory closed its doors when the
company dissolved in 1885. The building then stood
empty until acquired by D.H. Baldwin & Company in
1890. The factory once again hummed with activity as
the famous Baldwin pianos were produced here and
shipped across the country. Baldwin & Company remained in Ripley until 1895 when diey consolidated
their operations in Cincirmati.

Ruth Bloyer sits in
front of a piano on display in the entrance
of the Olde Piano
Factory Antique Mall
that was manufactured
here in the 1890s.
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For the next several decades the old piano factory
housed a number of enterprises including a shoe factory,
a company that made ice machines, a furniture store and
a corporation diat produced surgical supplies. During
World War II parachute riggings and mucklucks were
manufactured here for the Allies.
By 1978, most of the building's windows were
boarded up, the roof was leaking and pigeons were
roosting inside. Undaimted by what they saw, sue local
individuals incorporated and bought the ailing structure.
Betty Schroth, one of those six partners, now recalls,
"We spent three mondis cleaning and renovating the old
factory." In September of that year the once-neglected
building saw new life when The Olde Piano Factory
Antique Mall was opened on thefirstfloor.And despite
forecasts of gloom voiced by several critics in town,
Betty now reports, "The business today is thriving and
now boasts sixteen shops."

The Olde Piano Factory
Antique Mall is located at
307 North Second Street
(U.S. 52) and is open daily
weekdays 10:00 - 5:00,
Sunday 12:00-6:00.
Phone :518-392-9243.

Rutii Bloyer. anodier of die original six founders and
current president of the corporation, is as enthusiastic
today as she was twelve years ago when die project first
started. "I love Ripley," she said in a recent interview.
"This area is as near New England as any place I have
ever been," she stated emphatically. "It has everytiiing:
great architecture, hills, small streams, wildflowers,
stone walls—what more could you want? I diink diis
place is great!"
Well, it took a while, but now many others have
adopted Mrs. Bloyer's unbounded endiusiasm as Ripley's
renaissance continues today.

Overleaf: The Ohio
Valley Piano Forte
Company as sketched
for the Atlas of Brown
County, Ohio in 1876.
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The Ohio Valley Piano Forte C
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ompany as it appeared in 1876
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Among the oldest commercial structures in Ripley is
die building diat is home to Bristow Pharmacy. This
two story brick building with its distinctive stepped
gable ends is believed to have beenCTectedin die 1830s.
Like so many "downtown" structures, this old store
building has been home to many businesses. Tom
White, present owner, and his son, Phil, have been
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BRISTOW PHARMACY
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researching the history of the building and relate that at
various times it has been occupied by a saloon, dress
shop, art gallery, barba- shop and grocery. At one time
a dental lab was on die second floor. The Whites also
state that a few decades back, the village's telephone
office and switchboard were located upstairs. And,
several years ago, the local school board temporarily
used the second floor for high school classes.
In was in 1912 diat W.H. Bristow opened his pharmacy in this building. "Doctor" Bristow, as he was
popularly known even diough he was not an M.D., had
moved to Ripley in 1911 coming from Covington,
Kentucky. He operated die drugstore here for more dian
diirty years before his retirement. In die ensuing years
several different businessmen owned the pharmacy.

Bristow Pharmacy as it appeared
in the 1940s.

Tom White
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Bristow Pharmacy today
—less 21 coats of paint!

Tom White began working here in 1955. He became
part owner in 1968 and obtained full owno-ship in 1985.
Mr. White states that it was actually his wife, Jean, who
decided the store building needed a facelift to keep up
with the village's restoration movement. So, at her
urging, in 1987 the Whites began the arduous task of
stripping the many layers of paint that covered the
structure. Twenty-one coats ofpaint, to be lexact! "We
used to sell paint here years ago," said Tom. "So, any
paint that wasn't sold generally ended up being put on
die store!"
To protect the old brick which tends to be soft, die
paint was chemically stripped—a job that took almost
two years. Now, the old store once again sports its
natural brick exterior complementing die commercial
district—a welcome addition to the ever-growing restoration of historic Ripley.
Bristow Pharmacy is located at the COOICT of Second
(U.S. 52) and Main streets. Hours are 9:00 - 6:00
Monday dirough Saturday. Closed on Sunday. Phone:
513-392-1122. The next time you are visiting Ripley,
don't forget Bristow's old fashioned soda fountain!

Tom White-thirty-five years of
service to the community.
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Linda and Dallas Kratzer first became acquainted
with Ripley when they began boating on the Ohio River
several years ago. While stopping at the marina, the
couple took the occasion to visit the town. Linda, a
native of Waynesville. Ohio, says that she "liked the
character of the community and its people. It reminded
me of my childhood."
The Kratzers moved to the village in die mid 1980s.
Since then they have rehabbed an apartment complex
and a large Victorian home on Front Street as well as the
commercial building which houses Linda's antique shop
on Second Street.
The Kratzers make their residence in the Victorian
home, a three story Queen Anne style house erected in
the late 1880s for John E. Kirkpatrick, a local tobacco
dealer. It is here that Dallas operates his own small
business, the Clinton Silver and Film Recovery company.

Linda Kratzer in her shop with a
.stoneware Jar stenciled: //..V.
Wiles - diy goods, groceries,
etc. Ripley, Ohio. The Wiles
establishment occupied the
Riverside Antiques building more
than u (tntury a^o.
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Linda began dealing in antiques in upstate New York
during the 1960s. After moving to Ripley she operated
her shop in die Olde Piano Factory Antique Mall. After
deciding she wanted her own building, in 1987 she and
Dallas acquired an imposing cast iron front commercial
structure in the downtown district and began renovating
it. Dallas remembers that the aging building had been
neglected with "most of the back wall out and the rest of
it was falling down." But, after a great deal of time and
elbow grease. Riverside Antiques made its debut.
Riverside Antiques occupies what was originally
two store buildings. The south side of die structure was
occupied by H.N. Wiles & Company more than a
century ago whereas the north side was operated as the
J.B. Wiles Grocery. Evenmally, bodi stores were acquired by Kirker & Wiles, a dry goods firm diat then
occupied the two buildings for many years. In 1906 the
two structures underwent extensive remodelling when
the present cast iron facade was added.
Today, the former Kirker & Wiles building displays
an extensive selection of antiques within its thick brick
walls awaiting eager buyers. Riverside Antiques is
located at 13 Nortii Second Street (U.S. 52) and is open
weekdays 10:30 - 5:00, Sunday 12:00 - 4:00. Closed on
Tuesday. Phone:513-392-4326.
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One of the newest commercial enterprises in Ripley
is a unique restaurant on Front Street. With a beautiful
view of the Ohio RivCT, Cohearts River House Restaurant opened for business in August of last year. Owned
and opCTated by JoAnn Kaufmann, Roberta Gaudio and
Larry May, Cohearts is the village's only "sit-down"
restaurant.
Cohearts River House Restaurant occupies a two
story brick structure believed to have been erected in the
1830s. JoAnn Kaufmann relates that the structure had
stood vacant for several years, subject to time, the
elements and vandals. "When we bought it," she said,
"the second floor had dead pigeon carcasses everywhere." She went on to say that the building had no
bathroom facilities but, "we liked the style and location." The partners bought die structure in 1987 and then
worked "two hard years" on cleaning and restoring it.
Kaufmann explained that prior to moving to Ripley
she and her parmers operated a small cafe and deli on Mt.
Adams in Cincinnati known as Eat Your Heart Out.
While living in Cincinnati the partners often passed
through Ripley and became impressed with the
community's history and architecture. "We wanted a
lifestyle change—a sense of a home," Kaufmann said.
"And we found a home here—a fresh start. Ripley had
a sense of neighborhood we didn't see in odier towns."

t.<^-K.^-)C<^t.^Vt.^^(.,^<.^^
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Cohearts River House Restaurant specializes in fresh
foods. "We avoid 'processed foods' as much as possible," said JoAnn. "We also emphasize foods that are
prepared with a person's health in mind. For instance,
we broil rather than deep fry," she explained.

One of die partners, Roberta Gaudio, is the chef
(Roberta and JoAnn are sisters). Roberta specializes in
several culinary delights including hand-made pasta and
various desserts. "We're getting to be known for our
desserts," JoAnn said. "Especially our Banana Split Pie
and Brownie Pie."
The restaurant features three main dining rooms plus
a screened in second story balcony where one can
experience the sight and sounds of the Ohio River just
across the sfreet. The dining rooms are furnished and
decorated to give guests a serene, comfortable atomosphere. "It's a place where people can relax and
enjoy themselves," JoAnn said. Just what is needed
after a hard day's shopping and sightseeing in historic
Ripley!
Cohearts River House Restaurant is located at 18
North Front Sfreet and is open every day except Tuesday. Hours are 11:00 - 9:00 weekdays; Saturday 9:00 9:00; Sunday 9:00 - 7:00. Catering services available.
Facilities are available for business meetings and wedding receptions. Phone:513-392-4819. ^

JoAnn Kaufmann in one of
the restaurant's second floor
dining rooms - "...a place
where people can relax..."
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Paul E. Knoop, Jr.

It was one of those perfect summer mornings. We had arrived in
the hills of Adams County early and
die rising sun was just beginning to
"bum ofT the mist that lay, blanketlike, in the valleys. Thunderstorms
had moved through two days prior
and the vegetation responded accordingly. Tobacco and com plants
stood upright once again and die
free-covered hills had taken on new
life. With this renewal, my companion and I felt a deep sense of exhileration as we walked quietly down
the narrow gravel road.
Perhaps it was the rain that
brought the small rough green snake
out from hiding, or maybe the delicate creature was on a routine food
mission. Whatever, we first noticed
the small body as it left the brovm
roadside and crawled onto the green
vegetation. I was excited beyond
belief. All my life I had wanted to
see a rough green snake in the wild
and now it was happening. I reached
down and gently took the small snake
into my hands. It curled the slim, 20
inch body around my fingers and
seemed totally oblivious to being
picked up. We admired the grassgreen back and greenish-yellow
belly. The middle of die body was
the diameter of a pencil and tapered
gradually to the end of a long, slim
tail.
Rough green snakes are perhaps
more common than realized as their
retiring habits and green coloration
make them virtually impossible to
find. They are decidedly arboreal
(tree-inhabiting) and spend much of
dieir time off die ground in blackberry bushes, grapevines, shmbs and
low trees. They also seem to frequent moist, grassy meadows and
trees along the streams. Here they
wile away die warm summer days in
search of soft-bodied insects, par-
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ticularly crickets, grasshoppers,
butterflies and caterpillars. Spiders
also seem to be an important item in
their diet.
At some time during the summer, the rough green snake takes
time out to reproduce its kind. After
mating, die female deposits six to

green snake, we released it in the
low vegetation. Slowly it crawled
away and disappeared. How fortunate we were to have discov^ed one
of the more unusual snakes in Ohio.
On this same day, another favorite animal was found—the eastem
box turtle. Box turtles are perhaps

^^^^
Rough green snake

twelve long, smooth white eggs
under a rock, log or in soft soil.
Within a few weeks the young hatchlings emerge and take up independent lives.
After thoroughly examining the

{Opheodrys aestivus).

most familiar to children on summer vacation who take them home
as pets. These appealing turtles
frequent open woodlands, stream
banks and low, wet meadows. It is
here that they lumber along in search
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Let us show you our complete selection
monuments and markers.

of

Peebles Monument Co.
; 172 N. Main St.
236 N. Market St.

Peebles, Ohio
West Union, Ohio

of fungi, berries, fruits, insects and
earthworms. The one on this day
was a large male as determined by
the red eyes and concave IOWCT shell.
Many years ago I found a pair of
mating box turtles in a woodland
near my home north of Dayton, Qiio.
At first I wasn't sure what I was
obsCTving, because when mating die
male box turtle mounts the female
and dien moves up and back until his
body takes an upside down position.
In this seemingly awkward position, the male is aJsle to fertilize the
female.
Box turtles are mysterious animals. They wander around a small
section of woodland for decades
acquiring a shell length offiveor sbt
inches. The shell and skin coloring
are infinitely variable and individuals may be found with differing
amounts of yellow streaks and

587-2210
544-2931
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BRANDS YOU
TRUST
ALWAYS.
U383 St. Rt. 41
West Union, Ohio
544-7198
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blotches. 1 like to think their dark
shell with yellow streaks imitates
rays of sunlight striking the leafy
woodland floor—an ingenious bit
of camouflage.
Box turtles seem to be eternal.
One reference book lists their maximum age at 138 years. Alfred S.
Romer in his book on vertebrate
evolution has this to say about turtles:
The oldest turtles were here when
the dinosaurs ruled. The dinosaurs
passed away, and the mammals took
their place, but the turtles went
calmly on their placid way. Now
humans dominate the scene but the
turtles are still with us. And if, in the
far distant future, humans in turn
disappearfromthe earth, very likely
there will still be found the turtle
plodding stolidly on down the corridor of time.
Paul E. Knoop, Jr. is a graduate of
Ohio State University with a degree
in Dairy Technology and Biology.
He has been employed with the
National Audubon Society since
1959 and currently serves as Education Coordinator at the Society's
Aullwood Audubon Center and Farm
near Dayton. ^

Aullwood Audubon
Center and Farm |
Aullwood Audubon Center and 8
Farm offers a unique opportunity to K
get in touch with the out-of-doors, b
Aullwood's 200 acres are rich
varied. Bring your class or
group and look for wild animals
which abound in our woodlands
meadows, prairie, ponds
sfreams. In addition, you may visit 8
die farm and see
' ""'•
farm buildings, pastures
bam, herb garden
1000 Aullwood
Dayton, Ohio
(513) 890
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» e » »»^ "For Us There Is No Death" »<»•»•»»»
—Chief Seattle, 1855

Whose footsteps snap the twigs of time fled
into the shadows, whose winds make moan
the fir boughs and stir the tom-tom ghosts
to call: this land... this land...
the echoing cry: is ours, is ours?
Mighty were our tribes upon these shores,
these villages, now yours. Take care—where
we have walked you may not walk alone:
our shadows linger in the sad cry
of the loon for our warriors, fallen;
our spirits speak yet in the happy
bounding of the deer to water's edge
as once our young in glad abandon
raced with these winds, with these waves. Washed now
is our presence, but wherever this
land has received our fathers' footprints,
this land is hallowed by events held
sacred by our people. We have no
need to paint a winter count on hide
of elk to hold in mind a tribal
calendar of our defeats, our joys:
the land does not forget Forgetting
is a white man's game played where now your
cities swell against our skies, but when
you think the warrior history has
faded into white man myth, that myth
shall rise in spirit whisperings to
stalk the silence of your night, to greet
you as guests on this, our land... our land.

•Elouise E. Postle

u

Elouise E. Postle is a recognized
writer, researcher and poet Her
poetry has been decorated with
numerous awards including first
place and honorable mention in the
1988 national poetry contest sponsored by the General Federation of
Women's Clubs, a
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St. Martin
Ohio
&

The Ursulines
of
Brown County
(Part 2)

Loraine Tarmey

On a midaftemoon in July, 1845, Sister Julia Chatfield and her litfle band of nuns arrived at St. Martin,
Ohio. Their mission was to bring religion and education
to this settlement in the wildemess.
Before the Ursulines came to Brown County, the
fract of land belonging to the Archdiocese of Cincinnati
was a seminary for boys studying for the priesthood.
When this venture proved unsuccessful, Bishop Purcell
decided to establish a convent school for girls. Sister
Julia, along widi ten of her Ursuline sisters, were given
the seemingly impossible assignment.
Upon their arrival, they found die red brick seminary
building and the frame house, occupied by Pere Gacon
and his assistant, Pere Cheymol, to be inadequate and in
need of repair. Another building, which would become
the sisters' dormitory with a few rooms to hold classes,
also needed renovation. It was no easy task for these
women from France who left behind them a sheltered
and regimented lifestyle. There were cultural adjustments, isolation, and poverty to be dealt with. In such an
environment it became necessary to relax the strict
observance of the cloister. English became their primary language.
Even though Martin Kundig's log chapel had been
enlarged to aframestructure, it was too small to accommodate the eleven nuns and the people who came from
all around for Sunday Mass. It was Sister Julia's idea to
move a small wooden building on the farm and place it
against die alter wall of the church. They cut a window
from it into the church, set in a tiny grill, and then
whitewashed it. In one day they had a monastic choir
comer to themselves.
And the people came on Sundays, down the Old
Road past Solomon's Run, which the Irish used to call
the Irish Channel. They came on foot or in jolt-carts past
the old Hughie Mack Orchard, from beyond Murray's
Comer, and from Lynchburg and Stonelick. That first
winter was bitterly cold. It was so severe people came
to Mass in sleds; and it was so cold the wine froze in the
chalice before Mass was ended. There was no Midnight
Mass that year.
Day classes for the local children began in September, and by October they had acqufred three boarding
students. Miss Mary Mac Hugh, age 20, entered the
school as a boarder. She had not yet made her Ffrst
Communion. "She scarcely knew there was a God,"
writes Sister Saint Pierte. "The very first evening.
Mademoiselle MacHugh brought out a long pipe and
convulsed them all by beginning to smoke."
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hi 1846 die school was incorporated as Saint Ursula's
Literary Institute, with Sister Julia of the Assumption,
Sister Saint Pierre Andral, and Sister Angela Demotat
sworn in as Charter officers under the laws of Ohio.
When it became evident that the sisters were to remain
in Brown County and not be moved to the city. Sister
Julia determined she must build a new school in the
wildemess. The following spring she borrowed 25,000
francs from die motherhouse in France, and the comerstone was laid for a new school building.
On April 30,1846, the Cincinnati Telegraph stated,
"...notwithstanding the severity of the winter the new
academy on Solomon's Run was doing well, with foundations dug for one of the largest literary institutes in the
west; and lands for farms in the vicinity were now on
sale." The new convent building was completed in June,
1848. It was red brick with a colonial portico; had ample
classrooms, dining rooms, infirmaries, kitchens, pantries, a chapel and spacious corridors.
A week after they moved into the new school building, Archbishop Purcell decided there would be a great
Corpus Christi Procession, believed by the nuns to be
the first such procession in the United States. People
came from great distances, many of whom were Protestants. And the new school on Solomon's Run held its
first commencement in July, 1848.
The Brown County Academy grew steadily, and by
1852fiftypupils were enrolled. The community of nuns
was somewhat self-sufficient. Besides teaching, the
nuns also cooked, cleaned, sewed and cared for the ill
and dying. They had dieir own laundry, bakery, greenhouse and dairy. Aldiough they supervised the raising
of aops and the cure and slaughter of animals, they hired
local men to perform the heavier duties of farm work. In
addition, the Ursulines composed and performed music,
wrote plays, verses, and books. They excelled in fancy
needlework and woodcarving.
Before long, the fame of the Brown County school
spread far beyond the Ohio Country. It was widely
acclaimed for its training of young ladies in French,
music, and artwork, and attracted students from all parts
of the Union. A large tent was erected to accommodate
the numerous visitors who came for Commencement
Day. Nearby, die St. Martin Inn provided lodging for die
visitors. Annual programs were presented and people
from the entire district were permitted to attend. A
pavilion was erected with a covered stage at one end
where hundreds of people could look on from raised
benches outside. A program usually consisted of mu-

Solomon's Run in springtime.
Solomon^s Run is roaring
high,
The run that used to run
so dry;
You ne'er would have thought
it more than I,
That Solomon's Run could run
so high...
—Bishop Louis Rosecrans

sic—voice, harps, pianos, and an entire French drama
followed by a shorter amusing one in English. The
Archbishop would conduct a party of Cincinnatians for
die Exhibition. A diverse group of priests and parishioners, lawyers, farmers, merchants, newspaper reporters
and a sprinkling of ladies would arrive on the early
morning train at Westboro. One reporter for the
Cotnmercial said: "It approaches diose European schools
in which ladies of die higher class arefrained;it is worth
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careful study."
Purcell always referred to the Brown County Convent as "die isle of my heart on Solomon's Run." His
modier and sister, entrusted to the care of Sister Julia,
were living at die Rose Cottage in St. Martin. When he
came to visit, one of the nuns watched from a window
where there was a good view of the Westboro Road. As
soon as the carriage was sighted. Sister Marthe rang die
bell on top of the house to announce the Archbishop's
arrival. Occasionally he liked to pay a surprise visit, and
Old Dan, who ran the omnibus from the Westboro train
station, would carry his passenger on the Westboro Pike,
past the covered bridge to the convent gate. And
suddenly, there he would be, the Archbishop, standing
in the doorway startling die whole household with his
hearty laugh.
At the outbreak of the Civil War, enrollment was
down to thirty-eight, but as die war progressed, enrollment increased considerably. Parents from North and
South alike saw the academy as a safe haven for their
daughters. The boarding house wasfilledwith soudiem
people seeking refuge, and with parents who came to see
dieir children but were unable to get back through die

lines.
The musical programs were not presented on Commencement Days during these turbulent years. School
went on as before, but the fancy beadwork and embroideries were replaced by knitting machines that turned
out stockings and mittens for soldiers. Lint bandages
were made by the tiiousands. Everydiing the children in
day school learned they taught their mothers, and
enormous boxes of supplies were sent to the commissaries which had no Red Cross to supply them.
1863 was the darkest year of the war. Generals
Scammon and Rosecrans had taken a cottage for their
families at Yellow Springs, Ohio while their daughters
were attending die academy. All that summer the
movements of the armies were followed with anxiety.
In mid-July, Confederate General John H. Morgan and
his raiders made their terrifying dash across south em
Ohio. Morgan's orders were to move into Kentucky,
break up the railroad on which General Rosecrans
depended for supplies, capture Louisville, destroy all
the public works and retum quickly. But he exceeded
those orders and made a raid north of the Ohio River.
Wherever he went, bridges were bumed, rails ripped up.
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fresh horses confiscated and farms looted.
At die conventtiieyleamed Morgan was not far away
when the carriage they sent for the Archbishop retumed
empty with the report that passenger frains were being
pillaged and the raiders might be here at any moment.
All shutters WCTC tightly closed. Thare was not a light on
the place. The children slept while the nuns kept the
night watch. But although they heard die distant thud of
horses' hooves and believed the raiders were near,
Morgan and his men swept several miles south of the
convent through the villages of Mt. Orab and Sardinia.
The danger had passed.
There were other changes during the war years. St.
Angela Hall was completed in 1861. It was to be a
residence for Fadiers Gacon and Cheymol, and a place
for die Archbishop to stay when he visited. In 1862, Mr.
Kelly, a landsc^e gardens from New York, laid out the
convent grounds. Lake Stanislaus was formed by innumerable small springs which fed a heart-shaped excavation. "The Cottage" was built and furnished by Miss
Jenny Springer, a student and friend. She was the niece
of Reuben Springer who endowed the Music Hall in
Cincinnati. Today, "The Cottage" SCTves as die ch^lain's
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In 1865, Fatiier F.X. Dutton was appointed resident
priest of St. Martin Parish. It was he who erected the red
brick church as it stands today. The cross which surmounted the old church was the original crossfromdie
first cathedral in Cincirmati. It was given to the sisters
for safekeeping. And in 1866, the two-story red brick
building, the original archdiocesan seminary building,
was taken down, relocated and rebuilt.
Commencement Hall was built in 1860 to replace
tents on the lawn where Commencements, Exhibitions,
and Distributions were held. It also served as a chapel
between 1863 and 1885. By 1867, enrollment reached
an all-time high of 172 and still another expansion was
completed. A two-story red brick building was added to
Commencement Hall. The ground floor was the "play
hall" and the second floor became a "music hall."
After the Civil War, the average number of enrollments was 150; half of the students were Protestants.
Sister Julia included in her prospectus for die benefit of
her non-Catholic pafrons: "No improper influence is
ever to be used to bias the religious principals of the
young ladies." Among the alumnae were the daughta-s
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Fr. William Cheymol
of some of the most respectable families in the states of
Ohio, Michigan, Kenfricky, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa,
Arkansas, Tennessee, Georgia, Alabama, Miss'issippi,
Louisiana and California. Meanwhile, everything expanded and traditions were building. Generations of
pupils were graduated. It became the custom for the
grandmodiers to lay die laurel wreath upon die proud
head of thefr third generation.
Because so many pupils were such great distances
from home, it was impractical for them to go home for
the holidays, so there were festivities improvised for the

young people apart from Midnight Mass, carols and
Benediction. Boxes and packages arrived from east,
west, north and south. Christmas was celebrated for a
whole week.
Day classes were held for the little girlsfromthe area,
and little boys from the countryside were prepared for
First Communion and Confirmation. A cfrculating
library was established for the country people. And so
it was, the academy on Solomon's Run became an
integral part of St. Martin Village and of Brown County
itself.
At last, in 1886, the dream of the early sisters for a
large chapel was realized. In 1883, Mother Ursula
Dodds drew up the preliminary plans, and the chapel
was built from ashlar limestone quarried on the convent
property. The building was under roof by fall of 1885
and dedicated by Archbishop Elder on June 22,1886. It
was called the Sacred Heart Chapel.
In 1896, a day school known as Ursuline Academy of
Cincinnati was founded at Oak and May streets, and in
1905 was relocated to Oak Street and Reading Road.
Ever since its founding, the Brown County Ursulines
divided their efforts between St. Martin and Cincinnati,
with sisters living at both locations.
In 1936, the WPA built a dam on Solomon's Run to
provide a water system for the people of the village and
die public elementary school (where die Ursulines taught
until 1960). Lake St. Anne was formed by the dam.
When the water in Solomon's Run was impounded in
the reservoir, it was agreed that the towo", which was
built in 1916, would also hold water and provide gravity
pressure for the newly constiiicted water mains to the
village. And so, Solomon's Run continues to supply
water as it did for the early nuns \^^o went there to wash
clothes "in the aeek down by the lane bridge."
In 1961 a community college was founded on the

> ^^
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convent grounds. It was named "Chatfield College" in
honor of Mother Julia. The three-year liberal arts
program at Chatfield College leads to the Associate of
Arts degree. The core requirements match the general
requirements of most baccalaureate programs of nearby
four-year institutions.
The Second Vatican Council of the Catholic Church
in the 1960s caused the Ursulines to set forth in new
directions awayfromthe motherhouse in Brown County.
School enrollment continued to fall, and in 1981 the
boarding school was closed. Increasing maintenance
costs and soaring utility bills were becoming a financial
burden for the sisters. The decision was made to
abandon the mothertiouse and move to smaller quarters.
Two of the three main buildings of die academy were
razed in November, 1985. A new residence was constmcted for die sisters and was ready in July of 1985. It
was built on the site of the original archdiocesan seminary building. The name Brescia was chosen, reminiscent of the city in Italy where Saint Angela Merici
founded die Ursuline Order in 1535.
Mother Julia Chatfield died November 2,1878 at age
70 and was laid to rest in the convent cemetery. Legend
has it that on the day they arrived, Mother Julia and the
others rested at this spot before moving into the seminary building while it was being vacated for their use,
and Julia said, "Let this first resting place be our last."
Close by are the graves of Fadiers Gacon and Cheymol.
In the center of the cemetery is the tomb of Archbishop
Purcell. Several members of his family are also buried
here. The first death recorded was that of Sister Saint
Clair Healy, Febmary 3, 1856.
In September of 1989, the Ursuline Academy of
Cincinnati received a citation for excellence from the
United States Department of Education at a ceremony in
Washington, D.C. The honor of being among the

nation's best schools bears witness to the dedication of
a courageous group of French women who came to the
"mission country" in Ohio a very long time ago. They
established standards of excellence in education which
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were handed down from sister to sister through the
decades. Even today the Brown County Ursulines
believe that their foundresses' "prayer begun in darkness" has led to Brown County becoming an "eternal
spring."
And still die people come. Down the Old Road past
Solomon's Run, not in jolt-carts or carriages, but in
motor vehicles. They come for religious services in the
stone chapel, for leaming at the college, for retreats, and
to use the library. Senior citizens meet weekly; quilts
and crafts shows, art exhibitions and other activities are
scheduled throughout die year.
There have been many changes since Julia Chatfield
and her little band of nuns arrived at Brown County

nearly a century and a half ago, but one thing has not
changed—the spirit of the Brown County Ursulines.
Perhaps it is best said by one of Mother Julia's successors, fifty years after her death: "There is in dear old
Brown County a somediing diat lives in its atomosphere,
that draws hearts closely together; that gives the home
feeling; that inspires tmsting faith in Divine Providence
and lifts one's heart to say: 'Deo Gratias.' What is it?
The spirit diat dear Notre Mere left us, our richest
inheritance."
Loraine Tarmey is employed by the Sycamore Messenger/News in Montgomery, Ohio. She makes her home in
Cincinnati. S
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This map of St Martin and the Ursuline Convent is taken
from the Atlas of Brown County, Ohio published in
1876.
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Let's Keep Their Memory Green
Lena McCoy Mathews

In our last Issue, Ohio Southland readers were introduced to Let's
Keep Their Memory Green, an historical novel written by the late
Lena McCoy Mathews. Mrs. Mathews was raised In a very strict
Covenanter family on "The Ridge" In northern Adams County.
Through her writings, she accurately describes Covenanter beliefs and how these God-fearing people translated their faith Into
everyday life. Each story presented in Mrs. Mathews' work Is
based on actual events as told her by earlier generations as well
as those personally experienced during her childhood.
Let's Keep Their Memory Green Is being published through the
generosity of the children of Mrs. Mathews: Dr. Fred L. Mathews
of Dowaglac, Michigan; Dr. John A. Mathews and Dr. Thomas E.
Mathews of Three Rivers, Michigan; Richard C. Mathews of
Marathon, Florida; and Ruth Mathews Cornell of Lafayette, Indiana.

Chapter I
First Settlers
Perhaps it could hardly be called a wagon train—
these two-wheeled carts—not so grand as the famed
One Horse Shay of this day, but with more carrying
space.
Each family man was riding, postilion-style, the
single work horse diat pulled his cart. Some families had
two carts, one driven by die wife or odier member of the
family and following in the wake of the head of the
house.
Cows, sheep, chickens, geese, turkeys, dogs, and
other animals were among all caravans of West-bound
homeseekers. A later-day Conestoga wagon could

hardly have navigated these narrow trails and military
post roadsti-avelledby this devout little band of Scotch
Covenanters.
It was in die spring of 1795, when Robert Ralston and
Nancy_Rpnalds, of the Ryegate Vermont Society, were
married. As soon as die roads were "settled" they started
on the long trek to the Ohio Valley.
It was midsummer when diey reached westem Pennsylvania where they were still being joined by other
Covenanters. This state probably had more Covenanter
settlements than any other of this time, and many were
pushing West.
Fall had come by the time diey reached the Ohio
Valley. By dieir cmdely-sketched map tiiey knew tiiey
had crossed the Scioto River three days previous. The
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day before, diey had crossed Scioto Bmsh Creek.
Knowing diey were near dieir destination, diey paused
on a hill to view the beautiftil forest country, ablaze with
the glory of autumn.
Wild grapes, black walnuts, butternuts, hickory nuts,
hazel nuts, and huge trees loaded with the small, tasty
chinquipins, abounded everywhere. Clumps of hawthom and blackberry briars, too, were in evidence.
Cottontail rabbits scurried out of sight here and th&ce
and a huge flock of wild turkeys was surprised feeding
in a hawthom thicket.
These native foods were cheering as was the abundance of medicinal plants, and the watertticklingfrom
hillsides.
Securing a forked hazel sprout, one of the party tested
for water depth. The reliability of water witching has
been much disputed but their water veins for wells were
thus located throughout dieir settlements.
These thrifty Scots dug deep into die soil, and widi
added security, they noted the rich loam, heavy with
yellow clay in places—^the blue clay banks along creeks
and the huge flat limestone rock. Here would be ample
materials for building stone and brick houses, with the
blue clay for chinking log ones.
Well pleased witii the abundance of natural resources,
yet, far from civilization and uncertain as to what dangers lurked, diey pitched their tents for a night's rest.
Now, around a campfire they paused to worship God.
Fear departed as they sang their metrical version of
die 121st Psalm, so fitted to their surroundings:
/ to the hills will lift mine eyes.
From whence doth come mine aid
My safety comethfromthe Lord
Who heaven and earth hath made.
w^^^^^^

^^>^^^^^

S^E3

My foot He 'II not let slide nor will
He slumber that thee keeps
Behold, He that keeps Israel
He slumbers not nor sleeps.
The Lord thee keeps, the Lord thy shade
On thy right hand doth stay:
The moon by night thee shall not smite
Nor yet the sun by day.
The Lord shall keep thy soul: He shall
Preserve thee from all ill
Henceforth thy going out and in
God keep for ever will
Only the names of die Ralstons, who settled on The
Ridge remain in my memory as those who came at this
time. Probably the greater number settled at Palestine.
Beside what is now Locust Grove Cemetery, they built
their church.
In later years, perhaps a score of ridges of this
section—diat later became Adams County—^were given
specific names. The one settled by the Covenanters and
where this story centers, has always been spoken of
simply as. The Ridge, except for a few years in the early
1900s. If one could look through old county papers—
the Record and Defender of that time, I think diey would
find items under die heading of Saints' Ridge. (Editor's
note: this area has now been commonly called Nichols
Ridge for many years.)
The Ridge is flanked on the south by West Fork
Creek, so-called because it is a westem ttibutary to die
large Ohio Bmsh Creek. It is bounded on the north by
George's Creek, which meets West Fork around the
'^"^^^^'^^
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Seaman

Area Map
Of
"The Ridge"

--• Robert Ra/aon, J,
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valley below die east end of The Ridge. Togetha, these
two creeks flow into Ohio Bmsh Creek.
Catfish and sunfish abounded there and large mud
turtles were plentiful. The turtles were not considered a
food and still were not in my youth, though considered
a delicacy in other regions.
The Ridge-Bmsh Creek Covenanter church was a
large brick building, erected near the same time as the
Palestine church. In later years, for a reason explained
later, it was spoken of as the Brick Church.
This church was located on a hill to the right, just
before you leave The Ridge road and come to the pike.
At the present time this pike is Ohio Route 770. There,
you tum right to the ancient little village of Tranquillity
and left, to Seaman.
A few scattered bricks still remained at the site of this
old church, around 1900. Then, as small children, my
brother and 1 sometimes with Mother, climbed over the
roadbank and up the hill, through tangled weeds and
briars, to visit the old cemetery that lies back of the
church site.
The inscription on the oldest gravestone yet found is,
"Anna Jane, daughter of Andrew B. and Harriet Bums.
Died Jan. 22,1800. Age 9 Yrs. 7 Mo. 3 Days."
Few were the markers of marble or granite. Some
were only native limestone rock with names cmdely
chiseled, and many graves remained unmarked.
At diis time, it was evident diere had been something
unusual in die history of diis old cemetery, for part of it

Abandoned and for- "*
gotten is the old road ^^
that crossed through ^
the Ralston farm *-.\
and took Ridge
residents to ' .>
McCullough's Post . ^--^
Office on the \ \
West Fork.

had a better fence than the other. As I grew older, I often
heard the story related farther along in this nartative.
Many of those lying here were dfrectly descended
from martyrs of Scotland, as well as from those of the
banished.
Thefr steadfastness and fortitude placed diem in my
mind on as high a pedestal astiiosewho gave thefr lives
back in Scotland, rather than deny their Lord. These
who had giventiiefrlivestiiroughdie hardships of a new
land, never wavering from serving God according to the
dictates of diefr own conscience, gave them this rightful
place of honor.
Though some of us grieve over these unmarked
graves and the neglect of the old cemetery, let all class
them in memory widi their martyred ancestors of Scotland as we read die tribute paid diose Scottish martyrs by
die old poet, Cowper:
Their blood was shed
In confirmation of the noblest claims—
Our claim to feed upon immortal truth
To walk with God, to be divinely free.
Yet few remember them.
They lived unknown
Till persecution dragged them into fame.
And chased them up to heaven.
Their ashes fiew
No marble tells us whither.
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Chapter 2
Fenced In
The Covenanters, who claim to be the original trunk
from which all branches of Presbyterians sprang, were
considered as peculiar, even in this early day in America. Like Aunt Mary Ann who wore her wedding
bonnet—a little close-fitting straw affair with ribbons
tied under her chin—until in her seventies. She was
married at nineteen.
"It is a pafectly good hat and there is not a hole in it.
Why get a new one?" was her reply when members of
her family hinted she needed a replacement.
Church groups might decide that some viewpoint
was unscriptural, that new Bible light was revealed or
that they should hold revivals, mingle in politics or
anything else not sanctioned by the ancient creed. These
could go thefr ways and form new organizations. The
old order changed not one 'jot or tittle.'
That they were the exact replica of the New Testament ffrst church, they had no doubt. That they had
achieved the simplicity and purity of worship established by Jesus and His diciples and wo-e employing the
Presbyterian form of church government as of the New
Testament church, they felt assured.
They did not officially claim diat the Westminster
Catechism—a book of questions and answers compiled
by the Westminster divines—was on a par with the
Bible. Nevertheless, it was accepted as the last word in
any scriptural discussion.
Anyone who had reached the age of twelve was
supposed to know die Shorter Catechism by heart—one
hundred and seven questions and answers—and that
meant diat one did know them. These included the Ten
Commandments, each followed by questions as '^vhat is
forbidden in? What is requfred in? What are die reasons
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annexed?" to the commandment just repeated.
Until children were around ten years old they were
drilled in the questions up to and including the thirtyfirst, together with the commandments, which began
widi the forty-fifth question. "What is effectual calling?" children were doubly drilled.
The answer to this question is: "Effectual calling is
die work of God's Spirit, whereby convincing us of our
sin and misery, enlightening our minds in the knowledge
of Christ and renewing our wills. He doth pasuade and
enable us to embrace Jesus Christfreelyoffwed to us in
the gospel."
This question and answer was one that children must
be impressed with early, not only to understand the
process of regeneration, but some canny old Scotch
Presbyterian employers often employed an applicant
only if he could correctly answer the question, years
later.
Regardless of their peculiarities, the Covenanters
strove to qualify as God's people by being redeemed
from all iniquity and zealous of good works, as was
conceded by all who knew them.
*

*

*

By die Tum of die Centtiry (1800), The Ridge and
vicinity were swarming with settlers. Associate Reformed were probably the largest group. They were a
union of the Scottish Associate church and the main
body of Covenanters in 1782.
However, this union was not pleasing to all. Many
Covenanters refused to go along widi the Associate
Reformed, for in every merger some concessions must
be made on both sides.
So this Covenanter remnant diat "changed not' carried on under praying societies, until 1798, when they
had grown sttong enough to re-establish thefr own
Synod.
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A New Generation...
A new generation now lives on 'The Ridge." Gone forever are the old line Covenanters who
were the original settlers here. Indeed, not even one of their descendants can now be found
on The Ridge. The old Covenanter surnames of Ralston, Sharpe, McCoy, Wickerham and
Milligan have been replaced with Newman, Stern, Rothwell, Crawford, Raines, Baxla and
BIythe.

^ H J,

One member of this new generation
on The Ridge is Aundrea Crawford,
daughter of Robert and Carolyn
Crawford She is shown at left standing beside a inassive stone chimney
that stands not far from her home.
Resembling ancient ruins covered
by tropical foliage, this is what
remains of the Robert Ralston, Jr.
home which was probably built in
the 1840s. Below, Aundrea is sitting
beside Robert Ralston, Sr. 's grave
in the old Covenanter Cemetery.
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Aundrea Crawford is
shown with the oldest
tombstone in the
Covenanter Cemetery—
that of Anna Jane Bums
who died in January,
1800.
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Looking beyond the past
into thefitture is Aundrea
with nvo more members
of the new generation
growing up on The Ridgesix year old Kelsey Baxla
and her brother, four
year old Curt Baxla. Behind them is the old
Pennsylvania Bank Barn
built for Robert Ralston, Jr.
prior to the Civil War.
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In an effort to avoid more church splits, the church
decreed it cause for church discipline for any Covenanter to hear preaching of any except thefr own ministers.
This was not entfrely a new law but was renewed now
that the church was reorganized and many affiliated
with other Presbyterian groups were returning to the
church of thefr fathers.
This, diey must soon have realized, was going too far,
but, having made a decree, it was as the laws of the
Medes and Persians, which altereth not.
Anxiety about being able to enforce this "no occasional hearing" order hit The Ridge church from diree
dfrections in the early eighteen hundreds.
The Gastons, McCulloughs, McCreights, Mclntfres,
Glasgows and others of the Associate Reformed, had
settled among the Covenanters of The Ridge and "upper
reaches"—Mount Leigh to Cherry Fork. Most of these
had come from the Carolinas and Vfrginia where they
were dissatisfied because of the slavery problem. West
Union and Cherry Fork Associate Reformed churches
had been organized in 1801. Now, in 1807, diose of and
near The Ridge were organizing a new church.
Old records reveal that this group met at the home of
John Milligan and drew up a petition to the Associate
Reformed Presbytery of Kentucky, asking for permission to organize.
John Milliganfiguresamong the staunchest of Covenanters. By tradition, the Milligans were Covenanters in
Scodand, so 1 can only conclude he had gone in with the
merged churches, and later retumed to the church of his
fathers.
Other names of the signers of this petition for a
church are: John Mclntire, James Montgomery, John
McCullough, Robert Elliot, David McCreight, David
McCreight (father and son), James Wright, Robert
Glasgow and Joseph Glasgow.
•
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This group built on a hill overlooking the litde village
of Tranquillity, a mile beyond The Ridge-Bmsh Creek
Covenanter church. This Associate Reformed church
diey called "Hopewell."
Peter Cartwright, later of fame in Methodism, was
riding cfrcuit dirough diis section of country, preaching
in homes and schoolhouses.
None could deny diat he was used of God in evangelizing many who formerly were unconcemed about their
souls. Nattirally, this aroused a desfre in members of
other churches to hear him preach. Not all Covenanters
were satisfied widi being denied this privilege.
Perhaps the greatest excitement had been caused by
the great 'Stone' revival, held at Cane Ridge, Kentucky,
in 1804. This had started discussions throughout the
Presbyterian order as to the scriptural soundness of
articles of faith, terms of communion, and manner of
baptism.
No church mle could keep the Covenanters from
discussing these matters with thefr neighbors of other
churches.
The excitement of the Hopewell church, the Methodist Circuit Rider and the Stone Revival, gradually died
out within a few years. Then mmors came to The Ridge
that were very disquieting to the Covenanters. It seemed
that leaders of the Cane Ridge revival had been largely
composed of rebellious Presbyterian ministers. Now a
new church was being organized.
The new movement was growing in favor, but the
mmor most disturbing to the Covenanters was that Alexander Campbell, a Covenanter minister of Washington, Pennsylvania, was an outstanding leader in diis
movement. Not only that, but the church which the
organizers called "Disciples of Christ" was being generally spoken of as "Campbellites."
The effrontery of it! This revered old Scotch Cove-
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nanter name flaunted before die world in diis manner!
To depart from the church of the fathers quietly was
disgraceful enough, but to head a new order—Campbellite indeed! Ah, could but die old clan rise in protest!
Chapter 3
The Campbells Are Coming!
Robert and Nancy Ralston had seen many changes
since diey came to The Ridge when it was a forest.
Son Robert was now a lad of eighteen, while his
brodier Thomas was sixteen. The spacious log house on
the Ralston farm was a favorite gathering place for
church parties.
Those staunch old Covenanter ministers would have
preferred confining the party guests to those of thefr own
church, but no mle to this effect was made by their
Synod. Therefore, they could only insist that if their
young people married outside the church, the outsider
must come in. People married young, generally. Even
now, Robert and Thomas were hoping to choose Rose
and Rebecca Glasgow, of the Hopewell Associate Re-
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formed Church, for thefr respective life partners.
The father of these girls, Joseph Glasgow, son of
Revolutionary War soldier, Robert Glasgow, had died
in middle life, leaving a large family. Thefr motha- had
dien married a Covenanter by the name of Campbell.
There were many more of die Campbell clan in the
settlement.
Just what relation these Campbells were to Alexander Campbell of the Campbellites, I do not recall. All
were Scots from North Ireland, where their ancestors
had taken refuge during the religious persecution in
Scotland.
:t:
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Young folks were "swinging their partners" in the
kitchen and the older folks were sitting by the fireplace
in the living room.
"Have you heard? The Campbells are coming!"
called a young man while passing die sitting room door.
Minutes passed and no Campbells appeared—then
the news broke. Barton Stone of the Campbellites was
coming to New Port, a little hamlet a half mile from die
east end of The Ridge, to hold a revival (Editor's note:
New Port was the original name of present-day Lawshe).
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Rumors were soon flying. This one and that was quoted
as having said they believed the docfrine of this newly
organized sect was nearer the pattem set by Jesus and
His diciples, than that of any other church now in
existence.
Some of the younger fathers and mothers had acquainted themselves with this docfrine and soon it
became evident in the conversation—the Campbellite
believed that neither "article of faith" nor "terms of
communion" WCTC scriptural and should not be imposed
on Christians.
—That the essential creed of the Apostolic church
was the confession made by Simon Peter: "Thou art the
Christ, the Son of die living God." On diis, Christ Jesus
declared He would build His church.
—That all those who make that confession from the
heart, being penitent of their past sins, were to be
admitted by baptism into the membership of the visible
church.
—That baptism in the early church consisted of the
submersion of a penitent believer in water, in the name

^\..resentment was considered
a non-Christian attitude if
directed against one^s church..."
of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and
that only such were fit for baptism.
—That the Lord's Supper was observed when they
met together on the first day of the week. Hence, they
practiced weekly communion. All this was conttary in
form to die lengthy catechising of applicants for church
membership—not only to ascertain their faith, but to be
sure there was no lack of agreement of church doctrine.
The Presbyterian baptising by sprinkling, also infant
baptism, were set aside as unscriptural. They were only
quietly discussing the matter, but an unspoken interest
was evident. The older folks said little, but thefr few
remarks showed they felt sure of their ground.
When die party broke up diat night, there was much
interest and some resentment: resentment of the new
movement by some, and, by odiers, at being "fenced in."
The "no occasional hearing" mle was unjust, they felt.
The latter kept silent; as resentment was considered a
non-Christian attitude if dfrected against one's church,
and would have called for church discipline, if voiced.
Following the revival, die Reverend Stone organized

a church widi many members. No Covenants diat I CVCT
heard of attended and the fence held!
Soon, diese converts erected a church near the New
Port cemetery. It was made of logs and had a huge
fireplace at one end. The seats were of split logs widi
legs, but no backs. It was called Pleasant Point Meeting
House. From that time on, the Campbellites were a
power to be reckoned with among the Presbyterians.
Robot Ralston had worked hard establishing a home
on diis frontiff. At diistimethe Ralston farm comprised
all the land soudi of The Ridge Road,fromdie right hand
road west of the house and east to the Hemphill place,
and all soudi to what was later the Tom Hemphill place,
and to the McCullough place which was about 300
acres. He had cleared several sizeablefieldsof die most
level land. This pretty farm carried an atomosphere of
the Vermont Robert and Nancy had left. Because of
other special crops, it was sometimes spoken of as the
"Flax and Feather Farm."
A small spring branch mnning close by made an ideal
place for raising thefr geese. Flax was raised as a main
crop, though 1 have never heard of it being raised any
place else on The Ridge. Nancy carded the flax, spun it
into diread and wove linen cloth for family needs and for
sale.
A neat springhouse covered the source of the branch
from paddling feet of die geese and diey were content to
swim below in the water that poured from under die wall
of this springhouse. Inside, crocks of milk cooled in the
mnning water and butter kept fresh and sweet. Only one
of those many old spring houses remained on The Ridge
within my memory.
Hewing this farm from the wildemess had not been
easy, for not all men of that day were so mgged they were
indestmctable, as is often inferred. Hardly a middle
aged man, Robert passed away after a brief illness of a
heart ailment.
Sons Robert and Thomas carried on with die farming
and in their early twenties, married die Glasgow sisters.
The gfrls 'came in' to the Covenanter church with dieir
husbands.
Thomas and Rebecca lived with Nancy in the log
house. Robert and Rose built on the lower part of the
farm toward West Fork Creek and beside die little log
schoolhouse of the community. Thus, two large families of Covenanters were growing up on die old Ralston
place.
Next Issue: Chapter 4 Diamond Cut Diamond
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Gallipolis

Celebrates

Its

Bicentennial

Loraine Tarmev

Call it "The City of the Gauls'—call it "The Old
French S^lement"—or call it Gallipolis—and you are
talking about CHiio's third oldest settlement It's an old
river city witti an historic background which began in
fragedy. It's a city tfrat overcame tragedy and developed
to what it is today—a charming riverfront community
sittiated on a majestic bend of the Ohio River.
The present-day city of Gallipolis was founded in
1790 by a group of people from France commonly
known as the French Five Hundred. The summer of
1789 saw the oud^reak of die French Revolution. The
Bastille, a symbol of tyranny, was razed; die king was
dedironed; die starvir^ populace, armed widi pikestaffs,
marched on the palaces at Versailles; tumbril carts
mmbled over cobblestone sfreets to the scaffold, and
heads rolled from the guillotine. From the midst of
anarchy and bloodshed emea^ged a group of people
seeking refuge aaoss the sea in the New Worid.
The opportunity for emigration presented itself in die
form of die Scioto Company whose office was opened
in Paris the previous year. Joel Barlow was the foreign
agent of die newly formed LaCompagnie du Scioto, and
in Paris he teamed up with the English swindler, William Playfair. The unscmpulous agents produced
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The original settlement built
for the French at Gallipolis
consisted of "...eighty log
cabins, twenty in a row. At
each of the corners were
block-houses, two stories in
height. In front of the cabins
close by the river bank, was
a small, log-breastwork,
erected for a defense while
building the cabins. Above
the cabins, on the square,
were two other parallel rows
of cabins, which, with a high
stockade fence and blockhouses at each of the upper
corners, formed a sufficient fortificmion in times of danger These upper cabins were a story and a half in height,
built of hewed logs, andfinished in a better style than those below, being intendedfor the richer classes. In the upper
cabins was a room usedfor a council chamber and a ball room" This complex stood on the site of present-day City
Park.
pamphlets describing the "Promised Land" as a city on
a river called "The Beautiful," from which eighty pound
catfish were taken. And there werefreesthat produced
sugar spontaneously, plants that yielded candles, bountiful harvests, tobacco that was better than that grown in
Virginia, mild winters with virtually no frost. A land
where military service and taxes would be unknown
forever. The agents also produced beautiful embellished deeds to lands the French believed were cleared
and partially settled.
And so it was that somefivehundred French men and
women left their homeland in high spirits and sailed
toward thefr Eden. What they did not know was the
deeds in their possession were worthless. They had been

defrauded by Barlow and Playfafr. The money they paid
to these agents never reached the Scioto Company, and
dierefore the company was unable to procure the lands
purchased by the French. It was further discovered that
the 150,000 acres the French thought they purchased
were not even in the Scioto Company grant, but in the
Ohio Company purchase. The unsuspecting Frenchmen, unaware of these complications, sailed in confidence to their new homes ites in America.
It wasn't until they arrived at Alexandria, Vfrginia in
May of 1790 that they discovered diey had no legal right
to the lands purchased in France—diat they had been
swindled. They appealed to President Washington and
the govemment for help. The citizens of Alexandria,
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A view of dry Park
with its World War I
Doughboy memorial
and circa 1876 bandstand. This six acre
park covers the site
of the original
stockaded settlement.

Below: French sryle
lightposts now
surround City Park,
also known as
"French Square."

remembering how France aided in the American Revolution, took them into their homes until they could
receive help. The Scioto Company supplied wagons,
provisions and guides and transported them over the
mountains and down the Ohio River. Thefr 4,(X)0-mile
joumey ended on October 17,1790.
The city diey expected tofindtumed out to be eighty
log cabins arranged in rows of twenty with blockhouses
at each coma-. These were connected by low breastworks
as a defense against the Indians. Stumps of felled ttees
still stood. A swamp lay behind the place, and a diick
wildemess of trees bordered other parts of it. Added to
their bewilderment was the threat of Indian uprisings.
Aldiough disillusioned and fearful, the tme spfrit of die
French prevailed and they celebrated their first night in
thefr new home with music and dancing in one of the
blockhouses.
The govemment gave them permission to settle
temporarily, but die grim fact remained diat diey were a
displaced people withoutftindsor land, totally unsuited
to the ways offrontierlife. These were people who were
goldsmiths, hairdressers, lawyers, doctors, aristocrats
and shopkeepers in their homeland. The winter was so
severe that the creeks and rivers were frozen; starvation
hovered about. Malaria, bred in the swamps, took its
toll. Their funds dwindled and diefr clodiing wore out.
Many of the settlers left for eastern cities or for the
established French towns along the lower Ohio and
Mississippi rivers. Some went to Detroit. Some even
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returned home to France, such was their plight.
Finally, in 1795, Congress recognized dieir predicament and donated 25,000 acres in what became Scioto
County. This tract of land, still known as the French
Grant, lay between the mouths of the Big Sandy and
Sciotoriverson the north shore of the Ohio River. A few
French families moved to thefr awarded plots, but the
majority chose to remain in Gallipolis. They sold thefr
French-grant acres to Yankee speculators and settlers.
In tum,tiieywere obliged to buy for die secondtime,die
lands they paid for in France and had now settled and
developed.
The remaining French settlers gradually drifted away
or were engulfed by the wave of Anglo-Saxon immigrants who settled at Gallipolis. By the time Lafayette
made his voyage up the Ohio in 1825, only a few
second-generation French were among die crowds diat
welcomed him. In a few decades scarcely a trace of
French culture could be found in Gallipolis.
It became the seat of Gallia County. Coal, mined in
the vicinity, and the farmers' produce were shipped to
various points along the Ohio River. During the Civil
War, Union soldiers were supplied from warehouses
and transported on the river. Gallipolis became an
jK^n^K^i^t^^i^v^^t^yi^K^v.

important sfrategic position. As a defense against the
Confederate Army, extensive rifle pits were constmcted
upon die hills sun-ounding Gallipolis. An army hospital
provided care for 4,000 wounded and sick.
In 1878, disaster stmck the courageous little city
again when an Ohio River boat with a crew dead and
dying from yellow fever was disabled outside the levee.
It had been driven away from other ports along the river.
Gallipolis, too, feared the ship, but two of its citizens
went to help the stticken vessel. Unfortunately, they
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brought the dreaded plague to the town and sixty-six
people died.
*

*

*

The little 'city' of log cabins and free stumps surrounded by a swamp and dense forests has seen many
changes since the French settlers artived two hundred
years ago. The first jail and the first courthouse were
located here. Later, it was fenced, used as a turnaround
for buggies, occupied by cows and horses, and served as
a supply depot during the Civil War. Today, Le Place,
or the square, continues to be the center of downtown
activity. The six-acre City Park faces the beautiftil Ohio
River and is surrounded by quaint gift shops and fine
clothing stores that have retained the flavor of the 19th
Century. The band stand in the center of the park was
built in 1878 and is preserved in its original state.
Walkways crisscross die park through an area of shade
frees,flowers,shrubs and lawn. There are memorials
and markers dedicated to historic events. The park and
die historic homes surrounding it are on the National
Register of Historic Places.
The town of Gallipolis has street after street of welltended charming townhouses. Among the interesting
buildings in the city is "Our House." Originally it was
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Our House museum, erected in 1819, is owned and
operated by the Ohio Historical Society.
the Eagle Tavem built in 1819 by Henry Gushing. For
many years it was a celebrated hostelry and the cento- of
village life. The brick building has been restored as
nearly as possible to its original state and serves as a
museum. Its name was derived from Henry Gushing's
hearty invitation to all he met: Come up to our house.
There are many places to see and things to do,
especially during this Bicentennial celebration. Many
of die events are held at City Park. Adjacent to the park
is Riverfront which offers boat launches, picnic tables,
parking and restrooms available to the public. Thwe are
other attractions diroughout Gallia County including the
new 18-hole Cliffside Golf Course, Raccoon Creek
County Park, and the famous Bob Evans farm in Rio
Grande.
Bicentennial celebration events have been scheduled
througout the year begirming in April and ending in
October with several performances of an historic drama
depicting die settlement of Gallipolis.
The citizens are proud of their heritage and work to
preserve die historic buildings. If you go, you will find
a clean, picturesque, and friendly city. Gallipolis is a
city that proclaims itself as "An Ohio city for all
seasons" and rightfully so!
For more information contact: Bicentennial Commission, Ohio Valley Visitors Center, Gallipolis, Ohio
45631. Phone:(614)446-3662.
Loraine Tarmey is a freelance writer from Cincinnati.
She is employed by the Sycamore Messenger/News in
Montgomery, Ohio.
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